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DE VALERA’S^S^GS ES1STED ANOTHER 
ATTACK IN HOUSE-

Members of Irish Provisional Parliament Will Not Be 
Required to Take Oath Prescribed by Irish-British 
Treaty

Nine Progressive* Voted for the Resolution Insuring the 
Gonrasnmesit’s Safety—Drayton Amendment Rejected 
by Majority of 120, Five Progressives Voting With 
Conservatives.

STATE OF SIEGE 
DECLARED AT LA 

PAZ AND ORURO

Vote rn Proposal tr- Reduce 
Cabinet Secretariat Reject

ed by 205 to III.

VOTE AMID SCENES
OF EXCITEMENT

m
Loadoa, Jure 13—The Member» or the Irish Provision») Peril}- 

ment, which hat been iummon.fi for Jqlr 1, will not be required to tut 
the oeth preicribed by the treaty. Wineton Spencer Chnrchlll, eecre- 
tery of State tor the Colonies, renounced in the House of Commons 
this artern<»n, althoush the ministers of the provisional government 
srill he requiredm do so under the terms of thv treaty. As for the 
members of the Parliament of the Free State, It Is explained they 
would have to taha the oath.

The Colonial Secretary made his announcement in answer to ques
tions concerning the Irish Provisional Government

Robert Munro, Secretary for Scotland, replying to heated questions 
with regard to the meetings which Damon De Valera proposée to ad
dress this week, declared that the Government had no power to pre
vent the meeting*.

Buenos Aires, June il—A state 
of siege has been declared at La 
Fas and ttruro, Bolivia, according 
to advices received by the Foreign 
Office by the Argentine legation at 
La Pas.

The proclamation Is attributed to 
the dletdrbed political conditions 
In Bolivia.

Ottawa, June 13—The Drayton amendment was re
jected by a vote of 169 to 49, a» majority for the govern
ment of 120. Five progressives voted with the 
fives. Fhe budget resolution was adopted by a vote of 119 
to 101, a majority for Government of 18. Nine Progres
sives voted for the resolutions insuring the Government’s

As Majority Was Smaller 
Than Customary It Occas
ioned Shouts of Resign.
Lohdon, Juno l*i —Premier 

Lloyd George successfully resist
ed another powerful attack in the 
House :t Commons today, when 
the vote on a proposal to reduce 
the coat of bis Cabinet Secretariat 
was rejected by 106 to 111, amid 
scenes of excitement. The ma
jority was considerably smaller 

, than customary and occasioned 
shouts of "resign."
The secretariat consists of the Pre

mier's private secretaries with a large 
staffi costing about £33,000 yearly. 
It Is an outgrowth at the wan, and, In 
the .pinion of tL opposition parties, 
Is no longer needed, giving the Pre
mier too great an executive control, 
especially in the domain of foreign 
policy, besides destroying the tradi
tional cabinet secrecy, ao 'the mem
bers of the secretariat now attend 
cabinet meetings and take notes. Mr. 
Asquith attacked the system mainly 
on this ground. Inasmuch as It de
stroyed the confidential 
cabinet councils. ,

Chamberlain Defends Vote

cotise rva-

safety.
How They Did It.

Of the nine Progressives who sup
ported the government, seven repres
ented Ontario, and two British Col* 
umtrta constituencies. They were: 
Reed (Frontenac; Hodglns (Middle: 
ses); Elliott (Duhdas); Elliott (Wat 
erloo South); Sexsmith (Lennox and 
Addington) ; Hammell (Muekoka) ; 
Binette (Preeoott); McBride (Cari
boo); Humphrey (West Kootenay). 
The Independent who voted with the 
government was Neill of Comox-Al- 
uerni, B. (X

Announcement at the vote 
calved with a tremendous outburst oi 
Liberal applause, government num
bers flinging papers at aach other in 
their enthusiasm.

The vote on the main motion came 
after a division on the Drayton Am 
endment, which censured Liberals for 
"flagrant violation of pledges, amount- 

* ing to "disregard of political honor/' 
tending to "lower the standard of 
public life." This was declared de
feated by a majority of 118 as follows: 
Against 169; for 51; majority against 
118. The amendment was supported 
solidly by Conservatives. Liberals as 
solidly voted against It.

As in the vite on the main motion,

for the amendment and the remainder 
against it. The two labor men, Woods- 
worth of Winnipeg Centre and Irvine 
of East Calgary voted for the amend
ment, and later, against the Budget

The actual vote on the Drayton 
amendment was reached only after a 
curious incident. When the House 
divided, several Progressives did not 
vote either way, among them being 
Mias MaoPhatl, the woman member. 
The result of the vote was announced 
as:—For 44; against 167 majority 
against 123.

Immediately the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen leader of the opposition, 
drew the attentidn of the Speaker 
to the Progressives abstention and 
emphasized that they had acted con
trary to the rules of the House.

They did not vote and they were in 
«.heir seats when the vote was taken?" 
the speaker queried.

"Yes," Mr. Melgken replied, "and 
they are not on the whip's lists as 
being paired."

The Speaker ruled that those in 
their seats and not paired were 
obliged to vote.

"No loafing on the job," called out a 
voice from the Government side, the 
House roaring with laughter.

(S eflud no penanuof»

SALARY DEBATE 
OCCUPIED TIME 

OF ASSEMBLY

GERMANY’S SIX 
POINTS ALLIES 

MUST BOW TO
THREE HUnIr^ 

DROWNED AND MANY 
PERSONS MISSING

-----------u-

Cetaatrophe Heppetiêd in 
Ssm Salvador, Where Riv
era Overflowed Banks.

THREE MORE VICTIMS 
ADDED TO DEATH 

TOLL FROM STORM

New York Police Still Keep
ing Up Search for Drowned 
at City Island.

Presbyterians Wrestling With 
Minimum Stipend of $1,- 
800 to All Ministers.

Their Fulfillment Neceosr.ry, 
Says Stinnee, If Repara
tions Are to Be Paid.

«'

Winnipeg, June 13.—Regret was ax- 
pressed et this afternoon's sederunt 
of the General Assembly of the Pres 
byterlan church In Canada, that the 
Board or Home Missions hsd been so 
able to Implement the agreement of 
last year, and pay ml 
of 11,800 to all ministers at mission 
centres, mod the Assembly went on 
record as faroring payment at such 
stipends as from April 1, In prefer 
once to October 1. the date mentioned 
In conditional proposals submitted by 
the board.

Berlin, June 18—Under the —rtlon 
"Germany's six polo la," the Donetsk 
Allgemelne ZeHung, tomorrow morel tut 
In en editorial, ividently Inspired by 
Hugo Stlnnea, will dost,este half a 
dosen specific conditions, oi wUch the 
Bnteate must yield tefore Umn™ey 
*- snablid to fulfill her reparations 
obligations. The six points, the ful
fillment of which the AUgemlne Zel- Austin Chamberlain, defending the XI o^1’ ,W°UM «**' “ had had no .xVsrt^cî
^me ™ .M are*?; MIL.'"1 *”d W‘U“ wbott “d «"»«» P™tar

mret red the new ont. He would not think..m’YE Evacuation of Duisburg, Dues- of returning to the old unbuslness-llka 
ÎÎd *“d Ruhr9rt *Bd sbolltion ot prnettee, when tbs only r“0rh of 

"Second—BricMtS’n 'Vt' the i.r, “blnet «fieniilone wss a brief letter, 
bank of the RbbM " ' th* '*“ »,rb‘P' «™m the Premier to tbs King.

"Third—Tvâfinfitûn # _ Mr. Lloyd George in dieooeeing theBe.™ ® of M“ 8“r sabjecTpiedlcted that no rs.pon.lS.
"Fourth—Free trade for mllll»tnr In the futurs would castwith Danelg and through the^ïïiôï ,w*r ,hf* new ™«hloo. He denied 

specified to thï VeîîïmM ‘^^?T1dor Jkte «>• Hcrelarlat exercised oyster 
"Fifth-Boundary regulation to Up- !?”* ,“0ti<5f' or "W* «he tone 

per Silesia, to accordance with tile <>« #"»«»•■>«. ” snablsd the 
Veraallles Treaty. Prime Minister to orerrtde the Psrlla-
rorS*nation'daws,"af th* m0,t **" The eecreUrtmt had nothing to do 

The newspaper llkone the Gnu P01*™*- H had no control overismdon, ton. U.-Drata,. that «, «SiET. ‘tA^SdWe 

favoritism waa shown In the case of subjected to fire ‘‘while bleeding "De- cnl,d Ul® ld« ‘hat there should be a
spite this. It says, such a body is ax- T*tan to the old system, which bad 
pectod to work and lift Its burdens. P|°n,*d »orld tote war, 
which Is Impossible

Ban Salvador, Republic ot Salvador, 
Jane H—Three hundred persons are 
known to have been < 
many persons are missing following an 
abnormal rise to the Acelhuate and 
Arenal jtivers, which overflowed their 
banks and joined together to one 
stream, inundating the Candelaria dis
trict of this city. Seters 1 houses were 
•wept away by the raging torrent

Now York, June 13—Three more 
victims were added to the death toll 
resulting from the storm, which 
crossed New York Sunday afternoon 
with the fury of a hurricane. Two 
more bodies were tossed from the 
water, and another victim died from 
Injuries sustained to the collapse A 
the Ferris wheel at Claaon Point.

Police are keeping up the search for 
the drowned at City Island. They 
think that the total death list will 
reach to.

drowned and

nature of
stipends

CIIT FOR MMHCE
orpiEiittSomMir

MM DOW TRUE

there was a division In the Progress
ive ranks, five of their number voting1 Chairman Resign*

Following this decision, Dr. W. H. 
Sedgewick, Hamilton, convener of the 
board, tendered hla resignation. Dr. 
Sedgewick complained that while the 
Assembly placed the responsibility of 
paying minimum stipends of 11,800 
on the board, it did not direct how it 
could be done.

Though the Assembly reached this 
decision, the question is likely to be 
re opened as Dr. Ephraim Scott, Mont
real, gave notice that the whole mat
ter should he reconsidered.

PISSENCEO TRAINt ARGUES REMCVAL OF 
MOUNTAIN ME RATES Given Notice That Down

ward Revision of Wages Is 
Contemplated.

LEFT THE NUIS
Convicted As Slayer of Gert

rude Yates and Sentenced 
to Hang.

Fireman and Engineer Injured 
and Passengers Shaken Up 
on Halifax' Southwestern

' Dropping of Crow’s Nest Pcss 
Agreement Would Benefit 

fl British Columbia.

Montreal. June 13—<By C hadian 
Praps)—Notice hat been given by the 
Canadian Railway Association 
representatives ot the Mutatenl 
War Employees that a downward re- 
vielon of wages, paid to each work

to the 
uce of

Un$L
Animated Debate vision of wages, paid to such workers, 

Is In contemplation. The association is 
composed at the Canadian National, 
the Grand Trunk, the Canadian Pac-

tnag1!1 to The Standard.
June 18—Addressing thé 

Parliamentary Committee on rail tran
sportation, costs this morning,. G. C. 
MdGreer, representing British Colum
bia, said, respecting the Crow's Neel 
Pass agreement, "The d fopping of the 
agreement and removal of txe moun
tain scale would not only benefit Brit
ish Columbia, but be a benefit to the 
farmer of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
as well."

Replying to E. J. MtiMurray, of Win 
bipeg. Mr. MoGeer said that he would 
be prepared to abrogate the agree
ment and let the Board at Railway 
Commissioners fix rates, due allow; 
ance being made to the geographical 
position ot British Columbia.

Mr. MoGeer also expressed the opin
ion that if the Alberta man was tq 
be satisfied, he must get his wheat 
out by the Pacific ports. It he were 
given the Crow s Nest Pass agreement 
without rates enabling him to do this, 
he would be no better off than he is 
tsday.Another of his statements was, 1 
think Albert* will a greater bene 
fk through the removal of the moun
tain scale of rates than she would 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass agree- 
ment and I think that a majority ot 

^Whe people of Alberta think so with

Major Ronald Tree, convicted slayerTte debate was the most animated 
since the Commissioners went into 
session.

Halifax, June 18—-Lewis Corkum, 
fireman, was badly crushed, John Mac
Leod, driver, was injured and num
bers of passengers were severely shak
en up when the Halifax and 
western passenger train, from 
for Bridgewater, left the track at East 
River, near Chester, at five o’clock. 
The wreck la said to have been caused 
by a spread rail.

The engine toppled over with fire
man Corkum under It, and he was 
not released for an feour. Several of 
the care were badly smashed and the 
road bed was torn up.

A special train was sent from 
Bridgewater to take the passengers to 
their destinations, and one went from 
Halifax to take the injured to hos
pital here.

of Gertrude Yates, who was reprieved 
recently by Home Secretary Shortt 
on the ground that the prisoner was 
mentally unsound, was made by the 
Home Secretary in a detailed state
ment in the House this afternoon. 
It had been Intlmeted that True’s case 
had been Influenced by his supposed 
social conditions. Mr. Shortt declar
ed he had merely performed his statu 
tory, duty to order a court of Inquiry 
to Inquire Into True’s condition.

"I had no communication with any 
one about him, except with the learn 
ed Judge in the case."

The Home Secretary’s statement in 
general followed the lines of the In 
tenrlew on the subject which he gave 
to the Times on his return to London 
last night

An effort waa made by Joseph Stan
ley Holmes, Liberal member for North 
East Derbyshire, to obtain leave to 
move adjournment of the House to 
debate the subject, but It resulted |n 
failure.

It was featured by many 
amendments, and It was only the jud
icious handling of the debate by the 
moderator. Ver. 'Rev. W. J. Clark, Mon
treal, that kept the proceedings from

Ifle and the various smaller corpora
tions and branch lines of United 
States organisations. The proposal ot 
the companies is to reduce wages from 
three to five cents an hour from the 
present rates paid to the various class- 

a re
ductlon of approximately ten per cent, 
end would bring the rates into line 
with reduced wages for similar classes 
of labor in the United States coming 
Into effect Joly 1.

WALPOLE CREES 
ONTHEMfAR PITH

AUSTRALIA HOT 
AFTER IMMIGRANTS

South-
Halifax getting into a tangle.

Piquancy was given to the discus- 
on the es of labor affected. Thission by the protests of " 

firing line’’ of the mission field against 
agreements between the Board and 
augmented congregations as 
stipends being broken. All 
that the Board bad done Its best IB 
the field of difficulties, under which 
it had labored, but they spoke in a 
way that stirred the Assembly about 
the hardships that a reduction of sti
pends had entailed In many cases.

Canadian Mounted Policemen 
Doing Duty at Government 
Park in Leamington.

Assisting Them in Transpor
tation Expenses and in Se
curing Farm Lands.

to 3130C 
admitted

H. 0. STUDENTS
London, Juhe 12_iBr Canadim* - l**otington. Ont., June 13—A con-

nonneed that, since the Empire Set- 
tlement Act was passed, the Govern
ment bad entered Into negotiations 
with the Commonwealth of Australia 

,for the adoption of a scheme 'or as
sisting passage for immigrants, the 
two Governments paying one third 
of the cost of transportation .rod ad
vancing as a loan the other two thirds.

The Imperial Government, b. s; «d, 
waa also negotiating* with the State 
of Western Australia to co-operate 
In a scheme for helping immigrants 
after their arrival, the Western Aus
tralian Government undertaking to 
find work on the land for 7,540 lew 
settlors. The scheme contemplates 
placing a suitable portion of the 
7,600 on farms of their own in due 
time.

Sir L. C Amery said the settlement 
policy could not be regarded as a 
ready-made

and socials evils Is Great 
but for those assisted a real cure 
should be affected sot a palliative.

SECURE HONORS
t stop lu Multos 

lbs dispute that has arisen about the 
ownership of the toad on Point Polo*. 
Apparently there Is no Intention on 
the part of the Indians of Invading the 
land» of the Government park to which 
they lay claim. There has been no 
trek of 3M Indians from WalSto ana 
contrary to reports last eight, th* 
“main body" has not reached Wheat, 
lay Village aid Is aot even on this 
road.

The two red-coated Royal Canadies 
Mounted Policemen, doing sentry 
guard St the main mtrsnes to gown., 
mont park, have so fsr been to the

CANADIAN MONEY
"ACCEPTED AT PAR

X '
Several in Dentistry and 

Medicine Specially Honor
ed at McGill University.

SEVENTEEN YEARS
IIPEHITEATMHT Portland (Me.) Merchants No 

Longer Question Power of 
Canadian Dollar.

STOLE PUNCHEON
OF JAMAICA RUM

Allegation Laid Against Three 
Charlottetown Men—Held 
for Trial.

Montreal. June 12—Results In den
tistry and medicine, (first year») are 
announced today by MoOtll University.
They include:

Dentistry, honors in chemistry, phy
sics. general biology:. D. A. Somer
ville, Bristol. N. B.

Dentistry, bopors in prosthetic den 
tlstry: T>. T. Cool Moncton, N. B.; H.
C. Benson, Grates Cove, Nfld.; W. R.
Murray, Bbedisc, N. B.

Honors In aggregate of all subjects 
In medicine, first year and In chemis
try, include: W. C. McNamara, Youngs 
Cove, N. B.

Honoft In chemistry: J. Tauxmann,
8L John, N. B.

Honors in physics and 
general biology: W. C.
Youngs.Cove, N. B.; Nell McLeod. Bum ______ ___________________ _
msrslde, P. *. L; I* B. McKenna, from the warehouse tost Thundoy 
Charlottetown. night to ton view of e

Also Thirty La«bes Sentence 
Given Earle Ashe by Mr. 
Justice Crocket.

-Portland, Me., June 13.—Portland
VET HIKERS PULLED

OFF GOOD BLUFF
merchants are accepting fi«tihd«fn
money at par, owing to the reduction 
of the rate of discount 
one per cent, at the banks, the cham
ber of commerce 
extra charge had been made for sever
al years since the rate of exchange 
rose to more than fifteen per cent.

to ess than
Dorchester, N. B„ June 14—Seven

teen . years in the penitentiary and 
whipped three times, with a total of 
thirty lashes,, was the sentence hand
ed out to Eerie Ashe by Mr. Justice 
Crockett, when the Jury brought In 
a verdict ’of guilty late this afternoon.

Ashe was charged with wounding 
and doing previous bodily harm to hi* 
daughter, Viola Aabe, and the Jury 
found him guilty on both counts, first 
wounding and second doing griev 
bodily harm.

On the second count, on which

position of waiting for something in
teresting to happen. They have no 
need of reinforcements.

TheReturn to Beee of Operations 
After Fake Stert for Ot
tawa.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jane 12.— 
Daniel O’Brien, George Emory and Ed
ward Hennessey, charged with steal-

ivîîu^d°at $2,000 from the customs N. S. CONSERVATIVES 
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Provincial Gathering of Party 
Adiriiilsj for Truro Jane
28-29.

EXTENDS EMBARGO 01 
SUGAR IMPORTATIONS

for œted for trial to theToronto. Jane 13.—«With light hearts 
and a brisk stride, the veteran hikers 
came singing up Queen Street, just 
after noon today, and returned to 
their base of operations in Queens 
Path, where they again dispersed. 
They are pleased that the little dem
onstration in the form of the march 
to West Hill last night had 
feet In Ottawa. They have high 
hopes of getting satisfaction by ap
pearing at the D. 8. C. R. for medical 
re-examination as promised by the

Court
by Stipendiary Magistrate Martin, In 
police court today.

sology and 
McNamara,

DEAD BODY OF
RECLUSE FOUND

two watch Sira who thought the
Tim. FvtwsUil One Ygftl 

from June 30 by Union of 
South Africa.

SALVATION ARMY TO 
SPONSOR HKMCflMTS

taking the liqour were 
ployees.

fideJudge Crockett first pronounced sen
tence, the accused was given 
years in the penlte—iary, to be whip
ped. three times tK utst year, ten tosh
es each time. On the first count Judge 
Crockett sentenced the prisoner to

twoet- Uverpool K, 8., Juno IS.—Twelve 
delegate» wen chose» ber» today, at

Sydney, N. S„ Jew 12.—The body

missing since last winter, has been 
found lu the woods back of 
C. B. White was * recluse 

legato 
a and ft to

EOH OPERATORS IHi 
HOT CHANGE FRONT

of George White, sixty years

fifteen years in the penltenttory, to 
at the expiration of the two

raniment. General Riley is trying r Murray, 
so8 lived

scheduled to be held ot Truro. London, June 13.—A Reuter de 
•patch from Cape Town, says the 
House of Assembly of the Union of 
South Africa today adopted a bill 
extending for a year, from J

arrange for all his men to attend 2$49. H. W. Coming, M. P, P„ and 
W- Lu Hall, «Header ot tfee Cesser 

Nava Beetle
Formulating Plans to Bring 

17,000 Women, Youths 
and Children to Canada.

enca 
years' sentence. to a from the

oppesttioa to the 
of Aesitoblj’, ilA/VV'*WwVUWWWWV wwvwwwwwv during » wM. trying ta »,»30.H NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESSING 

SATISFACTORILY TO ALL CONCERNED
Hare No Intention of Renew

ing Contract With Striking 
Coni Mine».

travel te Ik. (Mtlmrat.the embargo on the importation ot
r, and also 

boots and
Montreal, June 13.—The Salvation 

Army has forutotod a plan to bring 
over. 17,000, women, youths aad cbti- 
drqp to Canada from the Britlia Wo*. 
Army officials have undertaken*! o se
lect and arrange for the transportation

INCENDIARY BOMBS THROWN INTO 
BELFAST MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

aad defining the 
in the matter of ■

fixing the price of sugars.
The Minister ot 

Burton, In a
Hon. H.Devise Means Whereby Interests of Irish Minorities Will Be 

Adequately Safeguarded Under New Constitution.
New York, June D.the «or thato the Dominion of « of•aid th.

tk. would b. Crowd, Awniring for Admiggioei at die Tin 
Made to Rob National Beak.

The proposal includes the transfer 
Etmatoly 10.000 Ween tor 
worit, thirty to fifty per 

could he found ptem

allowed to lapse, but, to 
flf the ofto the uu-12—At the dose of thé Irish negotiations today; af teaLondon, J

Colonial Secretary Churchill, in behalf of the British
value of the vMte ex-inof Widows, with Ptoed April 1. 

to the coun
towns will be riser, -are firm to the 

of shout have token 
W0. Thu third dees would wrist 
ot bom.

thethe treaty, expressed complete satisfaction at the progress made. The » thrown to Ur# motioncould be
try aad to the 
brought over to the

Mr. War
Bead toutoht, om otteait beet to adopt a -waitthis fevering at which Mr Churchill, Michael Colline, Arthur 

and the Southern Unionists, headed by Loaf 
Today’s proceedings were chiefly eoueara

atof the pot tow. » 
Icy of the
tffieutos

Fire (Wasted)ef gold of the Mettons!tofifteen years of 
of the Salvation Army 

date IhMteHHB

tor a alia the 
wffl be

led under the new constitution There are still a 
details to be settled, end the

ef thisby thewhereby the Interests of the Irish last -to.hi at g MswMMb tiraThe at A»«C theat aM Bern 

etjkm
■r s wl,liw. T», at ttw

tt> tes* «tth -
The work ofk.WM b. br ra tira.tag tk. at tara.at th. of txafi. the •v. e»i11

îfcCi.: " Jj-siL
k

y

rwaSHOTS-FIRED 
ACROSS BOW OF 

GERMAIT STMR.

Belfast, June 12—The G Aman 
eteamor Stella Maris, bound from 
Hamburg to Cork, was stopped by 
the British warship Danse last 
night. Two 4hots were fired across 
the bow of the steamer. Today 
she was towed to a shipyard for a 
search of her cargo.
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Champion Oarsman Baseball Results 
Has Returned Home In Big Leagues

.- m
South End League 
Had Grand Opening

—Favorites Lose At 
Royal Ascot Meet

Er gland's Society Racing 
Event Marred by Down
pour of Rain.

Commercials Again 
Defeat St. George’s

Cedi Herrington 
Won Second Race

8

The Pamdenec
Outing Assn.

■

Hlltot Helve* Comrmtulated 

by Erlendfl on Wonderful 

Ksee Rowed In Philadel-

NATIONAL L1AOUS The Ohemplon Roy-liy *hut 
Out Sugar Refinery Team 
and Made Elyht Rune.

The Commerciale took the 8t. 
George's Into camp again last evening 
In a lour Idling game jn the Weal 
Bntl grounds h flore a «airly . large 
crowd ot fans. The game was mark
ed 1» several good play» Including 
two good catches In centre held, one 
by Wltlei and the other by Gallagher 
The majority ol the hits on both 
sides would hive been eheoked by a 
little aaeppler work In the Held In 
the third Inning Kerr was found lor 
three hlte that could snelly hive been 
handled by hie teemmetee with very 
mue effort. MecOowen walked four 
times In ne many trips to the plate.

Com., erclale
A B n H PO I I

MncOowun, lb .. ..0 8 0 t I
Praaet, si..,, .. o i g 
Kerr, P.............................. 8 8 t e
Knodell, Sb.......................8 111 g
Co*, c. ........................8 118 8 1
Marshall, 8b................  8 0 0 8 1 0
Malcolm, If.
Hanoah, rf.,,, ,
Wlllet, of.,,., .. ..

Urge Crowd to See Dingheys 

'Race Over MiUldg-ville 

Course Uit Evening.

The eepoiid et s eerlei of three 
dlagfcey races under the auepioee of 
the R.K.Y.C., was held last evening 
over the Mlllldgevtlle cours» and re- 
ÏÏàlKff ^or t-ecll Her-lngton,
a th his father, ifl. N. HerHngton, in 
second place. Before the race there 
rrcmleed to be a eoud brieie hut 
Juft abom starting time <t died down 
“h"f *f* fl“*T VÜHr all th. way 
through. The principal conlendera

grawisAsraft- L. Logan. On tha aeoond round 
ihasa three inrned the brat bonr al. moat together. Th. eon™to th7„»

.°s ts^jsscs!Tto'Sett ,•ee,,,, l>llM iM $*14

..**?*-*»° «T*» twwM watched
tne race from tie floats ani Hah 
£?«••t,eBd * nym*er boats from the 

i!LJ^,,Power *** c,#* ***• seen 

this form ot racing is iteadlly grew-

««"H the Hoe and 
they finished In the following csder:
SMS «.“Ui

”**LK.-.L, Logan. M.sr: Harry Wet- 
Mtod, îl.ïo. UOteh,m’ 6,1 »-

be:
Llngley; Timer., R.R. Cummings, A. 
'M. Rowan.

Immediately s/ter the race a meet, tot of the Bailing Mmmlttae aed'hoat 
owners was held In the club house and 
It WII decided to postpone tha series 
ot raoea to have been held on Court- 
•“£ fun. 18, 80, 11, pending th. 
J1» ”* ®< dates for a regatta to be 
held there later.

The third lh the present series will 
be held over the Mlllldgevllle course 
on June 80 and on June 87 there will 
be a special race over a windward 
and leewned course.

Brooklyn. tune l8--('htoa*n evened 

up the scries by defeating Brooklyn 
8 to 8. Scoret

Pleng for Coming Season 

Made at Annual Meeting 

—-Officers Were Elected.phi*. SSSR 7. v. "MM g . 

» 'SSÏÏ' sa,K"“liSM
B. urimea, Majnmsux, BUriTtr Sbtt

1
About too Peuple attended tha open- 

Ihg gums ol tile South End Baseball 
League, last evening, and saw the 
Huger Refinery aggregation go town 
to an rverwhelmhie detent at the 
hands Of ths Royals, last year's pen- 
mint whiners, by » score of 1 te U. 
The cobred hdti had tlm gems well 
ib hand at all sit gee, and gave Net- 
aoa gill edged support but in tha 
held and with the willow. The rotin 
ery teem seemed to And Nolsou’s as- 
eortmetn of curves tou baffling, and 
wire -initie to lontrlbute anything ti
the run column. Thu Royals' new hurl
er appears to tsvi the goods, nni 
should prove a big factor lh wind 
games for them toil season, t.-th 
chci-s used hr the raflnsry team 
batted quite hard, but shllWed up prit- 
ly well and should Improve at the 
steuto progresses.

The grounds were hot lh the heel 
ooidltlnn coudtw've to gond bell play
ing, ths Imfleld asps-dally lelng rough 
and slippery, end til# result wee that 
errors were not 4 sor.rce article Iasi

MilUdllphla1’1*litte,t'l8^ïoubdlnd Lt‘* 'di&ond’wns'due^To tos'lae^thsl

:z i?^,stvpiSTSi:,ls8fc
a^yL^sadry d*’tiUwïffit -Zi tiî" , ™ ,ame lnst *"nt Ihtd the

Cl*M*tt*| Blblletob ttttd Put- sixth inning, when" tit* Royals talU*d
another three rani, making the score 
11 to 0, hut the game was called with 
the refloery at bat, khd tha Royals 

redlttd with a victory ty tne 
score as It stood at the end of the 
fifth Inning Tile box score and sum 
Mary follow»:
I -i

' AB e H PO A B 
Price, Ml., ii,un. 4 116 18
Hogan, an..................... 8 » 8 t 8 0
Harper, s.e................... 8 1 8 1 1 0
Nelson, p., ................ 8 1 1 '■ } i
Tybii, 10„ ................ 8 1 t 6 0 u
iMIddleto.:, I.l,| .... 8 0 1 0 0 6
biggs, «l................. o o o l u u
Blunders, r,f„ ...... 1 0 U U II 8
Austin, n............,..8 1 0 I d 0

1 ■ptBfejBt SB*»
day! Mb*5p!*wtot1 JBSSw ‘ii
rain sitting in lust as the course lieu 
become illloil with epectatsrs.

Tito rein, however, did not prevant 
the usuttl royal procnsslogj which 
wended It, way along the odui.a 0n 
eohktfitled time, hen,led by King 
Unorge'e uarrlsge drawn by tour g.-nv 
horses with PdBtllllnna and out riders 

There were ten etertevs In the tea

Bhlyea arrive,! home >Mtar- 
■ maklhg sueh ah ctnellent

Hilton i
dip after ■■■■■■■■■ 
ehowlh* at Philadelphia. He wee «tea New Verk fi cm.innati 8. 
oh arrival by a numiber of friends and Raw York, June ll-Neiw Tni* In

ft«,KntïuB K'ÏXL'U Sr.il •AarS01U,W.hî.
toit no time la |ettl»g them away.

AKirt1 hiving them Initructlohe in- 
dlvtdttally, he ordered them to hla 
nwnk and ae they [toed up each man 
flieed a# ear to the water In stead) 
their shells as a current wai setting 
duwn Meet aaetwerd When the .hot

he was getting eft his large pare, till- 
more Utah Went Into the leatf and re
mained lh liai position until altar 
passing tin thteeaiearlaHnllg mark, 
when hs began to weaken. At tha 
tinte ha was ahead about seven 
lengths, hut Hoover started to util 
down the diiühce and coelelto end 
Hilton followed eult. It wee a case o 
one watching the other, waiting fa 
toe crucial moment when the hlg teef 
would come.

Hilton said he wee content tb he-ffitosSESs 3S Œ w

wetelioth geUtog Sto*1 beckweeh.1 Ou Ctoveland, June 18-Phllâdelphla-

err;* <
rilltou said durlug the fleet lufhtttf winning todey'e game by «core of hve

£5flB tiKÎlbS o.3fr: { i
two or three and thee settled down to y>i«rii, erickinh anti Pi.isim,- nu.

«Wttsr4fjtis Z BS .
about thirty-two when he tlnlshed. Had , « Louis. June ll-TI,i Hrowna and

h' up Sfmr te w
to continue thlrty-flve strokes to th6 * victory today due to rievs Okhsur “he h<d ggwiLtJrei
At» vtaasr» i
Whom he trained, on every occesion ^^
whso they went over the course Hew 
evir, *a time went on add he feeteai. 
id hll Itelhlhi, going

WWW Ambitious plane for the coming sea- 
aoa warn made at the annual meeting 
of the Pamdenec Outing Ass octet! on
£?nki,,Thorl1* «,r"4d«d. and atrong 
oonwnltteee were appointed to aimer 
rtae tennis, and water sports in wttico 
the Association plan to take 
part to competition with the othei 
aummer colonies along the river.

The election at otttcers resulted as 
follows:

President—MslorC. *. Meraerenn.
Vice-President—-Frank D Thorne.
Treeaurer—o. Klagatoy Shield,.
ÎÜSh.Un,rD' 0or,lel, Wlll«
Additional members of the executive 

D W. Newoomb, Sidney O. Young, Ste- 
Phan C. Mathews, Harry O. Weeks», 
Charles B. Marvin.

lilftk
an activs

6f

«SJM •$
id time to geUtog them away.

And lure race, the Aacot sinka hahdi 
cap, with two thousand sovirlegna L._ 
ed motley, ovel* the two mile course 
This resulted In the deteat of the fnv- 
ante, with a deed Mm ■
O. 81. D.
nut colt, Itoirble tlnckle, by Baoholdre 
imuble, out of Sweet Hnukecss, quot
ed ut 8 to I against, won hy n length 
Item Aliilulnon, n live year old theet- 
nut horae, hy Bteadlasi-Higimass, own 
sd hy A. R. Coi, Uhd quoted .it 1 to 1 
egalnal Lord tierby's utauiaUus, a 
tour year old colt. l>> i.ai.-.barg-Thc 
Tabard nhd Sir William Cook's De
vises by Valena-tieallobl raa a dead

tor third plaW, _____
The Ascot geid 

two mile course, 
on the card, knl ■ 
the alerter. Thle -see was
astrous to tha farm.lt,-. the ____
sir deorge Bullough's lour year old 
colt, Golden Myth, by Tredennla- 
ttolden Lily, quoted at six to 1 against, 
winning by half a length from Lord 
Carnovnn's Vilns. a tour rear old 

•Ally, the favorite at lour to one 
against. Jamal A. He Rothschilds, 
three year old celt, tiahm umixc. was 
a good third beaten by u nick. Baton 
Rouge was quoted at teq to ooe 
against,

Following the Hold vase, cams the 
Prince of Willi stake tor three year 
olds and up over the mile and Ave 
lurlung course. W. Raphael's 8 year 
old goldlng Vlltlfl, quoted at It to « 
won hy a length from Lord Derby «
8 year old colt Silurian, quoted at 
Are to one Bgllbit. The Duke o 
Portland1! three year old colt Snel, at 
too to 8, flutahed third, 
half a length.

Eleven horses mi.

ELM STREET DIAMOND

In an Interesting lame ot hall Inti 
evening oh the Biro Street diamond, 
the Plrnlee delut'd the Bisons by 
n score ot 8 to 0. -Batteries tor the 
winners were: Whipple, Knahetahy, 
Btawley and ZebbWthsni tor the los
ers Payne and Arahoft

Aiute, ineaad.
Lady wlahaa another 4»ahare kennel. 

■SÉÉ^* Brighton Herald., 
to lieaerii.ns busi- 

■ people
odoh.

0,1,1-
»6eaten Ij Pittsburgh I,

i Regina «SM Sitruiapj
Nicholson largaly aeeuuutid tor Boa- 
on's victory ever Pittsburgh today 8 
n 6, giving the series to the Braves,
hree Mimes to one. Beers: __ ___
Mtttbuith................«Moloooe—6

toi .. ,, i, ..lotwedei—8

uriâiJrsA
eed dowdy.

tog
pit- heat tor ihlrd place 

's tour year cheaiWere
1 1 • 0 0 
116 0» 
I I 1 0 0IsSi Bupyeme 

Europe 8»t- 

* Stay Liner.

3MfcIM
!i Î 81 It 6 11 I 1

Foimal Challenge 
Issued Dempsey

6t. QaerEi'alh lh* 
Mequll-arquard, Doharty, c.......................1 1 1 3

C. Merrywaather, 1b 8 0 0 8
Connors, of......................t 6 6 0
Gallagher, of............ 8 6 1 1
R. Merrywaather, lh 1 1 0 0 2 0
Wiley, 8b.......................... 1 1 l g 8 0
Roaa, rf * p.. ..
Reurke, is...............
Wright, .................
Parrr, rf.,

o ‘"lev

heatIf

) vnse run over the 
was the fourth la .e 

ttlne horm faced 
it id die* 
wttmef

$2,500 Forfeit Posted 

Manager of Wills foi 

Championehip Contest.

is a
led ..1 6 6 0 0 6

.1 0 6 0 1 1
..11 1 0 1 0
,.6 0 6 0 0 0

tinar

«hi ltd* in
ir ere.

EÇs.veEiirS
ploh ot the world to a contest for the 
title and-crated a R.BOC forfeit with 

N*w Tern états Boxing Commla 
Ï. '"..aecordence with lia régula 
L™'iaWbeljlw #h9 commission wotiU 
permit euch a mixed bout was no1 
decided.

A delegation of colored sportsman.
Moore, of Oregon 

was told that when such a match was 
made the commlnlon "would follow 
the Usual procedure, but would nol 
pies upon the matter to advance."

18 4 4 11 I t
Boor, hy tohlhsa:

Commercials........................ ,.M070—11
St. deorge’..................................... 60280— 4

Summery-Earned rubs, Commer- 
cla a 8| St. George'! 4. Two has* hits, 
Wiley. Stolen bnses, Mnodowan, 
Kerr. Basel on balle, e» Karr 4| 
off Wright 41 off Roaa 1, Struck

Rosa 3 to 1 Inning HU by pitched 
ball, Ron. Wild pitch, Roaa. Pm. 
ad bill. Doherty 2. I,eft oh bases. 
Commercials 8: St. George's 4. I,os 
tog pitcher, Wright. Umpires, Brit- 
tain and Smith. Time of game, | 
hour, 12 mlnutea. Scorer, Golding.
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Wolves Baseball 
Team Suspended

lesSîrae beaten by
fl HU I GREB TO BOX

TOMMY LOUGHRAR
Deed RetuMiere,

An American trerillir was being 
shown over Wnrwlck Castle.

An old guide explained eloquently,

ôtorêtoî"*111’ th* beâ“l, **“** 01 the
At last they oami to a particularly 

Ana old tower.
"This 'are tower," the guide explain.

th,'conqueror'1 b,Qk W“"am

Th» A'P"„r,c«n loohad at It crIUeilly 
•od^ceretofly tor a moment, lid tWy

"Goes back to Wllham the Con- 
wlth

Atlestic Suer

KShjs
bH)
euiS
tiesi. tee can 
up tree from tta- 
trouble by , ffe- 

attijosohb-tbOUs- 
-y day. Sold »V-

irmEl

Lawson, lb., ..,,,
Wilson, 8it., .........
Rowley, IJ., ., 
Moran, t.f„ .. 
-Mountult., tb., . 
Nixon, e„ ,,, 
liatiay, I t, ,, 
luflar, c.t. .. 

Cummings, p„ .ufl 
Tetley, ,m,,,.

o ii
0 I 6 8 

U o 1 
0 1 0 

0 6 2 8 1
0 J 8 2 0
0 10 0 0 
0 10 0 0 
0 0 18 1 
0 0 1 i 0

18 0 4 16 18 8
Been by Inftlms:—

Royals......... 8 I 1 I 0-1 0 1
Atlantic Sugar 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 8 

Sfnmmsry :—Dirtied runs, Royals 4, 
two bf,»e hits, Hogan, Nelson; Hitt- 
Ace Lit, Dlggei stolen baser, Tynei 8, 
Middleton 2, Diggs 8, Blunders: dou
bla play, Torrey to Wllaobi hits, off 
Cummins to 4 Innings Bj bases oh 
belli, off Cummings a, off Ton-ay 1| 
stmt* out, by Nelaon I, by CummlngH

o ^ A.*. h*_d Uee” Previously torecusiad 
by the Standard, tthe offlclal bulletin 
■uependtog the Wolvee baseball team, 
members ot the city Senior Amateur 
Baseball League, by the Merltime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C„ was 
published yesterday. It wna Issued 
by L T. Dowe. secretory, and reads 
Is follows:

"Notice Is hereby given that H 
Thompson, A Latham, J. Corrigan, 
J. Gillespie, T. Davis, T. Burke, R. 
Bartlett. 2. Tansman and Thomaa 
Campbell, registered members of Bast 
Bad Improvement 
hereby suspended 
playing with unregistered 
tog from June 12, 1812. All ragtatirid 
athletes are warned not to compete 
with or against above mentioned 
athletes during suspension."

The Wolves were suspended for

Philadelphia, June 18.—Hany Grab

SLtKTLISS'Vs
rati, hllxrlelphia middleweight, at the 
loeal amateur lex^ut, ball perk on 
the night of JUI, loth. The men will 
box six rounds.( tains

thistle VICTORV.
—Advertisement to 

This housa shortag 
tress. It It is actually landing 
to the dogs,—Passing Shew, Lo de to.Bhie Ribbons 1l a last game of ball 

by « score ot 9 to 0.
The batteries for the winner:» 

MadDonald, Miittachern an'* 
gher; for the losers, Billot and

ft».

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEBHjefiiaS jJW 1
Laa ht axe I®sL jsfei 
is psaia'sfl'tit •gwaa'iUMSi, H

Isf-'1 am

^busSsvsé -, ..x-"
awfdttfl” gv ypB u
fbd course In serin «toutes sod twin cl,nl

Eisnurtisffliare

ÆavittMifi
teâ"

PH
Ai.'SSmjstn:
greâtSOtaîn

PAYS THE BILLS 
OF IRISH FOLLY

Langue Club, era 
Indeflnltsly for 

team. Dal-

Explained
She—What la this dartt hair doing 

an your oont?
He—That la the suit 1 wore liât 

year, t expect the hair haa bean on 
ft ever since yon ware a brunette, 
dearest.

were:
Galla

Bagen
ll hit by pltober, Dlgg. (by Torreyh 
passed ball, Austin; left on basil, 
Royal 8, Atlantic# 8J time of game, 
1 hour and *1 minutes j umpires, Noil 
behind th# plate, MoDenentt on the 
bases; snarer, MicGownn.
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Mr. Fielding's Sincerity.
(.London Free Press.)

Confidence in Hon W. 6 Hleldinf 
«» * public man is sadly shaken by 
his statement nonr that he did not eui>- 
port the tariff platform ot the Liberal 
party when drafted In 194», and that 
he did not aiebscrtbe to it. Mr. Field
ing was present throughout the whole 
conversation and was a candidate for" 
the leadership on the platform enthu
siastically indorsed by the convention. 
He did not tell the delegates that he 
dissented from the fiscal policy enunci
ated, nor during tne elections did he 
ever make a speech specifically repudi
ating K.

Besides, Mr. Fielding In a beautiful 
outburst of oratory made the following 
declaration at the convention:

"Sincerity Is a queer thing in poli
tics. It should be. Politics Is not a 
mere game and should not be a game, 
and it is a poor, miserable game when 
they do things merely to wip power."

In view of this noble and lofty sen
timent it seems incredible that Mr. 
Fielding eho uld have endeavored to 
gain leadership and political power by 
deceiving the convention ami the pub
lic. If he had been a man of real moral 
courage he would have proudly 
where he stood, as did "Honest John" 
Oliver, of British Columbia, who vigor
ously protested at the time against the 
fiscal resolutions. Apparently he com
promised his principles for the sake of 
“a poor, miserable game," "merely to 
win power."

MARITIME ADVBHTieiNO AGENCY. LIMITED. ..FUELIEHSEE.
M Price. William Street.............St Joke. N. B, Canada.

Chateau Uurter ................... °5£2
H. A. Miller ........................  PorUeM
«totaling» ...........I"ï
Qrand Central Depot ......... New Torn

Advert'alng Retail
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Representative*: TUb'pARK AVtc"'-NBWS. N

ate. %
Kxter! Misterioiu Dlasapearance! List Thereday morning % 

% the BlmMnsea piano was found looked and the key no wares % 
% in site. The faultily Is still looking for It and bleeve It la a % 
% plot oe the part of Puds so ho wont have to practlcs lor a S 
% wile, altho Puds ears not stiff ta helping to look. %

Pome by Skinny Martin.
JEST THL OPPOSITE 

I dreemed I herd sweet music 
Filling the serrounding atr.
But It wos ony poj In the bath room 
QargelUng In there.

Sissiety. Miss Mary Watkins ony mesaures 20 intchea er- % 
% round her waist evsn after a harty meel.

Intristing Facies About In tristing People. Sam Crosses baby N 
"■ sister Udeen tries to put everything in her mouth Irregardlles % 
■■ ot else, the rest of the family thinking its smart of her but Sam V 
% thinking it» dum.

Cakes stirred by experts. 10 cents a half hour, or epeehll % 
\ rate ot 1 cents if we lick the boni. The Ed Werntck and Le* % 
> Davie Cake Stirring Co. (Awertiaement.)

Errands ran quick and reliable. Reaeoatble rate». Ko % 
|% free list. Consult Artie Allxander.

■%Hwrr Detilerqse ........Chicago
... New York 
.... Montreal 
LonOoB. Bag

I% Orate.Louie Klebuhn..........

Bride
____________ Frf. mi rmrn. b..
yiimm Silverware continues the wedding 

RHiW gift supreme.
EjejgjtieSLjg/ It's an unfailing source of pride 

that retains its charm throughout a 
lifetime. Every woman welcomes such a gift—be it 
large or small—aa worthy expression of sterling sen
timents.

We carry a full line of flatware in the “Adam and 
“Sheraton” pattern Community Plate, also such well- 
known patterns as "Cromwell" and "Ambassador in 
1647 Roger» Bros. Silverware.

% _
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li%- Indispensable, but unlortnnotely revis

ion of the treaty is a sore subject In 
Prance, end the meducation! needed 
to enable Germany to borrow money 
are precleely the modlllcatlone ot the 
treaty which the French' hove been 
bitterly opposing ever since the de
mend tor revision becaa.

Apert from Setting a satisfactory 
answer to the query: "What will you 
do with It.” before any loan can be 
made to Germany there must be 
adequate security provided. There 
can be no ouch security as Ions as the 
Allies retain the right to eels* all 
that Germany can produce, otherwise 
there would he no certain source of 
Income for the service ol the loan. 
Whether a reduction In the total In
demnity would he necessary Is another 
matter; it may he that the AUiee 
would not care how greet a future 
burden might he Imposed upon Ger
many, provided' the payment of the 
loan were assured ot priority. But at 
all events, for a long term of ye*re 
It would be necessary to reduce 
radically payments exacted from 11 se

aside from those due on the

%VMR. FIELDING BACKf, DOWN.

Mr. Fielding, like the coon, has 
decided to come down. His Bpalget 
proposals have had to run the gauntlet 
of no much adverse criticism from prac
tically every quarter, that they have 
keen subjected to a revision so drastic 
la Its nature as to la effect, practically

V
%

V

produce a new Budget.
That the new proposals ere some 

Improvement upon the originale goae 
without saying. U would pave been 
almost Impossible tc make any 
changes fa the original proposals with
out effecting Improvements; In feet 
the originals 
hardly have been worse. But even 
ee they now eland, the proposals 
leave much to be desired.

The proposed cheque tax hae been 
modeled to the extent that two dol
lars Is the maximum stamp that will 
be required; though cheques must 
bear e two cebt stamp for every $60 
Until $6,000 I* reached. Now here 

curious provision: "Where a

%stated
%

% McAVITY’S «47Theme 
Main 2540

%
King St*%*%%%%%%%***

place hie penny in one of the recep
tacles, after which he seemed puisled 
what next to do, and was seen to he 
examining the machine from top to 
bottom. At last a porter went up to 
him. and aald:

"Hello, Pat!
Won't the machine work?"

"Begab! I don't know," said Pat. 
Tve put me penny in, and K say* 
•Pull the handle with a Jerk.' But 
where is the Jerk to pull it with?"

ao bad, they could
In the Enemya' Lines.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Mr. William Randolph Hears*, anglo

phobe, hioched with Prime Minister 
Lloyd George at 10 Downing street. 
There 1h nothing remarkable in his be
ing invited. When the British are slap
ped on the right cheek they turn the 
left, not wishing to withhold anything 
of enjoyment from those who find 
their happiness in twisting the lion’s 

It is only when their solar 
plexus Js threatened that they bring 
themselves to regard the assailant as 
a possible enemy. The British Prime 
Minister would receive Mr. Hearsf 
with all the courtesy he would extern* 
to Judge Alton B. Parker, President of 
the Sulgrave Institute.

But what of Mr. Hearet? Could even 
he refrain from blushing in entering 
the chief office of state of the nation 
he has attacked and villlfled and lied 
about in season and out? Was his 
hand steady when it broke bread with 
the Premier of Great Britain? Surely 
even one so hardened as Mr. Hearst 
must have felt some embarrassment.

WHEN YOU WANT A BELT 
IN A HURRY 

Send to
What's the matter?

d. k. mglaren, ltd.A

MANUFACTURERS OF

*tall.
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING ft
Main 1181—80 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B<—Box, 762. \ 1

That Waa Enough.
Actor—"Do you really think that pic

ture looks like me?"
Actrees—"Yes, but I can find no 

other fault with it"

"bill of exchange Is payable on de- 
■mand, or within three days after date, 
"such bill shall be deemed, for the 
"purposes of taxation, to be drawn for 
"an amount not exceeding $6,000." 
This can only be taken to mean that 
such a bill, Irrespective of the amount 
drawn for. must carry sump tax f<ir 
the amount a $6,000 draft would no-id. 
It surely does not mean that a three 
day draft or demand note for $100.000 
need only be stamped up to $*,000? 
If the former of these suggestions Is 
the correct solution, then it means 
tht there will be very few sight drafts 
or demand notee made; if the latter, 
it means that the country is going to 
lose a considerable amount of revenue. 
The tax on receipts when given for 
$10 and upwards should bring in a 
considerable return, and it is an Inci 
dent of taxation that, should not bear 
very hardly on the community. This 
tax, however, for some occult reason, 
will not come into force till the 1st 
January next. Just why every other 
tax should be collectable immediately 
and this particular one not, Is rather 
difficult to say. There seems to be no 
good reason for the exception.

By far the most satisfactory of the 
revised proposals, however, is that 
which deals with Gorman goods, 
which will now be valued at the same 
amount as goods of the same nature 
and quality coming from England 

Id be valued at. As English goods 
get a preference in the mutter of duty, 
it follows that German goods will be 
called upon to pay more duty than 
English ones. The value of the goods 
In German marks will have no bear-

many,
loan. It would probably also be neces
sary to haw# a -dear understanding 
that during this period the Allies 
would refrain from crippling the Ger
man industries which the loan is In
tended to revive, whether by seizing 
the Ruhr coal mines or by Imposing

Justified.
Miss Flap—6ho swears that no young 

mans' Mps have ever touched hors.
Miss Flip—Well, that's enough to 

make any girl swear, I think.—New 
Yortoflun.

*>
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STOCK BRICKA.economic penalties.

This means that before an Inter
national loan to facilitate reparations 
can be floated. France will have to 
decide whether it desires the economic 
reconstruction of Europe, or prefers 
to keep the mastery over Germany for 
which the Treaty of Versailles pro
vides, even at great cost to itself as 
well as tr other cour tries. With the 
political side of the question the 
International Committee of Bankers 
are not concerned, except as political 
questions impair the statua of Ger- 
raan> as a borrower. Yq| even on the 
political side their considered Judg
ment is likely to have influence, be
cause the preponderant desire of 
Europe, not excluding France, is for 
economic reconstruction. Later a way 
may be found to overcome the present 
Obstacles.

Il one respect the Bankers' Com
mittee has a great advantage over a 
conference of statesmen in that it 
Joes not need to argue. If the terms 
ol wfcich it considers «. loa” to be 
practicable are not accepted by the 
stater men of the nations concerned, 
it can simply adjourn and wait until 
Its advice Is again sought. If an 
agreement cannot be reached today, 
perhaps In three months or six months 
the worlds chronic needs of ready 
cash will have overcome eomv of the 
objections now raised.

Unnecessary Climbing 
Sandy Thomson went to visit his 

son in London.
It was hie first visit to the city, 

showed him oil

PUGWASH HARD BRICK
$24.00 per M. Delivered in City.
30.00 per M. Picked in Burrell for railway

’Rah for Economy.
(London Advertiser.)

After urging the need for rigid 
economy some folks Just naturally 
start out for Ottawa to show the' 
people down there where they can buy 
a new site for a post office or a cus
toms building.

and the young man 
the sights, concluding with a climb 
to the dome of St. Paul's Cathedral.

In a burst of enthusiasm young 
Sandy said:

"See, isn’t It wonderful down 
there T’

The old man was hot and tired.
"Well," he "«* *

HALEY BROS, LTD, St. John, N. B.
grunted, "If It's ao won- 

there.• The Probable Finding.
(Toronto Star.)

The International commission with 
representatives from Holland, Norway, 
Sweden, and Switzerland, which Is sit
ting in Stockholm to determine the 
causes of the great war, will doubtless 
use some tact In awarding the blame. 
Small nations acquire tact. Punch had 
a picture on one occasion of a small 
shrimp of a man acting as referee In a 
o football match. He had Juat been 
threatened with terrible things by the 
rival captains of the teams as to what 
.-ach would do to him If the other won. 
The small referee, communing with 
himself, observed: "I can tell right 
now that this game is going to end in 
a draw."

what did you dragderful down 
me up hefe fort’ the fish quite plain, laying at the bot

tom of the ocean."
"Lying, dear," corrected hie wife. 
"No, rm not," said the narrator; 

it a the truth!”

Too Much For Him.
"What's become of the bart>er who 

was sharing me ?"
"He's having a fit in the rear," aald 

the proprietor, who had taken the miss
ing artist’s ptROt•

“Do you mean to tell me you employ 
man to shave people who Is afflicted 

like that?" E ^
"I haven’t IW heart to turn him out. 

Bill is a good worker and he never had 
fits until women started coming here 
to have their lrnlr bobbed."—Binning 
ham AgeJHerald.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist*.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 598. 
West Sl John. C. H. WARING, Manager.
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Save Your Eyes DryA Mire Quibble.
A lawyer advised bis crient to plead 

guilty and go to the penitentiary. 
''You'll have plenty to eat there, with 
clothes and lodging. You can sleep 
nights instead of roving around In tne 
dark to find an unlocked stable. The 
only drawback about the penitentiary 
is that sentiment Is against it; but 
what is sentiment to a man who steals 
horses tor a living f"—Norfolk Virgin- 
Ian-Pilot.

Spruce
limber

Lots of Room Yet ( 
(Montreal Oasette.)

Many big transatlantic liners are 
arriving daily In the St. Lawrence 
River, laden to their full capacity with 
desirable new settlers. The big major
ity of those coming in are British mid
dle class folk who have decided uporf 
making Canada their future home. 
"The more, the merrier," is the cry ot 
the West, where the virgin soil, of 
which there are still millions of acres, 
beckons.

. :

EYEGLASSES
ForConsult us about *ny eye

glass question which per
plexes you.

Avail yourself of our experi
ence, our Idea»/ our facili
ties,, our service If you 
would settle satisfactorily 
the eyeglass question.

Our workroom facilities en- 
, able us to give you the beet 

possible work.

Buildinglng In the matter.
The Finance Minister, in bringing in 

his revised edition of the Budget is 
said to have done §o In "an old-time 
fighting sppech."
was a Protectionist Budget, "because . „ ^
the Liberal party bari never stood lor The Times resume ot Mr. Duroaf. 
ProteetTon and doe, net now.” Yet "qualification.” .. .. orator for the 

B dl, OT two ago. he told the Provlncl.1 Opposition seem, to be 
Houee that he had never approved ot '«'rlY complete Abont the only quell- 
îhe toee trade proposal. ot the Liberal action he mimd obtaining «earn, to 
p/ty convention It he believe. »• that he tailed to turn hi. office Into
neither In Protection nor Free Trad,, » ,or th« Timber
wb*" hi. position? Those am the Limit graft end did not set a, troasur- 
:.,y two «sea. policies before the « o' ft ■“ 
country. HI. explanation may pc- '«« «“
„b.y he that he heller,. In a tsritf Mooro Tta ’Ttmra »«£ ***.

never occurred to him that In ao doing 
he was standing In Mr. Durost'a light.

1HE
Use dry lumber when build- 

in*. It will not shrink like wet 
stock. Cracked plaster caused 
by shrinks** ol lumber Is en
coring.

Lou at dry lumber at 
Christie'*

;ANOTHER "DYING KICK”?He denied that it Too True
The profiteer was talking at din- 

ner about his California visit and jjj—

float over rose-colored coral reefs and 
watch gorgeous flah swimming In the 
crystal water thirty or forty feet be-
l0-Vres," he concluded, -we could see

A BIT OF VERSE
California Beauty 

for die Home
’Rhone Main 1M8.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HYGIENE.

(Social Welfare.)
tc Baby and the Prophy- The Christie Wood- ; 

Working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

L L. SHARPE A SON,
Jeweler» end Optometrist#

81 King Bt, Bt John, N. B.

The Antis 
lactic

Were playing In the garden when the 
Bunny gambolled up;

They looked upon the creature with a 
loathing undisguised—

It wasn’t disinfected and it wasnt' 
sterilized.

opt i< 
Pup

Attractive doori are the 
making of interior flnleh; 
yet they need not be expen
sive to be good. OurCuticara Soap f

KCalifornia Sugar Pine 
Doors

for revenue only. A tariff for revenue 
can only apply to duties placed on 
«Holes not produced In Canada ; for 
duties pieced on articles Imported 
into this country to compete with a 
elmflax else* of articles made here, 
cannot be otherwise than protective.

Mr. Fielding may not have had an 
easy ta* when tie set ont to fled 
way* and meano 
enough to meet the anticipated ex
penditure. but it Is rather surprising 
that a Finance Minister with the rears 
of experience In that line that he has 
had, should have been Obliged to fall 
back on such crude expedients aa the 
present Budget proposal, dlerioea.

The relaying of the sidewalks on 
Prince WUiiera Street appears to be 
proceeding along the nouai well- 
established lines. No sooner Is a por
tion completed and set down nice and 
firm, when aloeg 
tear a part ot * up again.

^VWSAtWbdWVWSAAfVi
The Velvet Touch

with their bead and core 
finish, four upright panels 
and one cross-panel, come 
In all stock 
pretty grain is shown at 
best when finished hatur-

They said it waa a microbe and a hot
bed of disease,

They rteamed it in a vapor ot a 
thousand odd degrees,

They from It In a freezer that waa 
cold as Banished Hope.

And washed It in permanganate with 
cazbcitated soap.

.A despatch sent out from Ottawa 
yesterday over the Canadian Press 
wire on the unemployment situation, 
credits New Brunswick with only 
five hundred unemployed as at June 
10th. accord lag to Labor Department 
ofllclale. Mayor McLelian in lb* course 
ot conversation with The Standard 
last night referred to this 4*patch, 
and remarked that if other Govern.

Oysters, Clama,
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

Smith’s Ffch Market

WÊt■lees. Thercno I,ally.
For Prices, 'Phone M. 1000to raise revenue

in sulphuretted Hydrogen they steeped 
Its wlggty ears,

And trimmed its frisky whiskers with 
a pair of hsrd*olled shears.

They donned their rubber mittens end 
took It by the band.

And 'lected It a member of the Fumi
gated Band.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.SAVE YOUR EVE»

If your vision la impaired—It your 
eyes won't stand the strata of 
hard, constant work—yon owe It to 
yourself tc make up Ike deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our owe lenses. Insur
ing you prompt, accurate service.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

mast eta Clitic# are no more correct
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.than those dealing with unemployment 

In New Brunswick, they are not of 
very much nee. According to Hie 
Worahip, there «a at least fifteen 
hundred unemployed In SL John 
alone, and, as ha eaya, he should

There is not a rolscroooocae In til* 
garden where they play,

They swim in pure iodoform a dozen 
times a day,

And each Imbibes his rations from es 
, hygenlc cap, -

That Bunny and the Baby and t».e 
Prophylactic Pup.

American Anthracite, Heed Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
1 Phone 683 ’Phong 38
PX A a. MAHER. Proprietor.

Ogee Sam. UetW » g, m

AUO, gOYANER, Optometrist. MAZDALAMPSEL John.know, because be bee to deal with 111 Charlotte St SpringhiU, Reserve, 
George’s Creel* Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Caimal.
A wonderful grata coaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

them.
the gang to 40=10*90 

WATT

Electrically At Veer Service

Punch: Miss Gloria Swanson, the 
famous film star, reached Holland last 
Monday weak. She encountered rough 
weather ee the Atlantic; bnt we are 
pleased to say that there is sc truth 
in the
cabled tc America as fell owe: -sick

THE LAUGH LINEiA GERMAN LOAN.

A cartoon in a contemporary shows 
a financier holding a bag bearing the 
| sign behind hie back, and asking an 

German: "What win yee do 
with Ur A out seek as this convey.

™ WEBB ELECTRIC co.Night Shift
-I hear you are working Is s shirt 

factory now.”

"Why aren't yen working today?” 
"Oh, we are matting sight shirts 

this week."

SOFT COALthat, on her arrival, she
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS «AM per tab delivered

Cash Daly.Phone M. *16* *1 Germain Ittransit. Gloria Monday.”
OUR BEST 
ADVERTISEMENT
IS the Msgs

GEORGE DICK,
4S Britain SL 'Phone M. 111*. 

^usnnnnnnnA » a erwrawrsr
a whole M <X mwnlsg.

That a large international „ Battalion wiled dram Bt. John to do ■■a
their bit ovrrewr for the sake of

FOR JUNE WEDDING* 
Order Our Correct

INVITATIONS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved Cards a

Heading Him Off
Miss Bank* (to her father's cash 

1er): ”1 don't believe, deer, the* papa 
will give Ms consent."

Cashier—"Ohl yea, he wto,
the boohs. He’ll 

want to keep the money to the

by Germany la beyond alt eivtUmtioa. They way they did It la 
too writ known to need recapitulation 
here; but It will ever remain ..source 
of pride to Bt. John.

bet one of the preliminary 
letebe satlafac toriiy answered 
ashed by the financier In 'the 

thtogto 
If that

who are
Our Catalogs* MB* «boat 

them. Send for It COAL<f

he baa anytime,
Wlrills*.

stTon sa wethe

it* Best week. A more lulubl» 
'tmUTimvilm- >ub£* *° “’I 40 w"m,n about weald
Atom Is theater* vuk.

win have noAn
<dof the 

Is Bit to » to the R KERR,Couldn't Find It

Iof of a mOwny eta--A W~ fit66 Prises W». 6trash

ItoAatori to
» lto die
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Baby’s Skin Tronbkt
Chafing, residing,- akin irri

tations and itching, burning 
■ema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and thé akin 
kept soft, smooth and Velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply daily after the bath.

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel Brrolm
Broadway *t ZOéAi.

Ifctti fatk

- An High Clsst Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priai CUb Breakfast)
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Why do you drink Tea?
—For its FLAVOUR, of cours# 

make sure 
▼our and always use"SALAD!"

i
-tybrated Golden Am 

on Sunday U.t.
lATION m uThen why not a 

of the finest FlaMore Clearly Revealed Aa 
Debate Continues in the

Stirring and to the Point 
Speeches from Speakers 
Who Know Their Subject 
Matter.

:--------- -
(Canadian Praia Dispatch ) Annual Meeting Will Be Held

21. 22 and 23, 1922.
B Hassett. Jamaica Plain, observed -------------------
the «university on Sunday In the pre ----------- —*------------ - ,
sençe of the entire larnlly, Including 
their four children, ten grandchMAro»

«reat-frandchjld.
AHhougb married St. John (N.

B.) Mr., and Mrs. Hassell have resid
ed in Jamaica Plain and Roxhury for 
the last thirty-four years. Wit* sl- 
most thirty-five years continuous ser
vice in the painting division of the 
Boston Elevated, Mr. Hagsett Is one of 
the oldest employs of the department 
in point of years of service. Although 
ha Is, seventy<hree years of age Mi.
Hassett goes to bis work djdly.

at St. Andrews, June 20,

Washington, Jane 13—(By Can- 
•*an Preaa)—Aa the tarie debate In 
the Senate proceeds and ■ the detaUa 
of the tariff bill are unfolded, It be- 

. comes more and more elder that the 
finance committee has fixed many of 
Us rates In such a way as to aliu 
them at Canada, This la the subject 
of increasing protest In the Senalo 
&hd undoubtedly is a cause of growing 
apprehension on the part,of many in 
Congress who tear It is simply invit
ing a tirade war which will be hurtful 
to both countries and have political 
effects In the United States which will 
be adverse to the party in power.

The recent Senate debate on ce
ment duties is typical and illuminat
ing. The finance committee proposed 
and put through a paragraph which 
was Intended to impose on cement 
brought Into this country from Canada 
the same duty of 11 cents per hundred 
pounds which Canada Imposes on ce
rnant. The ordinary rate in the bill 
w 5 cents per hundred. This pro
position brought many objections on 
the ground that it was both discrim
inatory against Canada and hurtfui 
to users of cement In the United 
Stftes. Senator Cummins of Iowa, 
president pro tempore of the Senate, 
and one of the foremost republican 
«aiders objected to the imposition of 
such » rate. Senator Cummins said 
he did not believe in a duty of five 
cents and did not believe in attach
ing to Importations from Canada a 
doty which Canada bad found necess- 
•ty to levy in order to prevent Impor 
talions from this country. Senator 
Cummins reflects a view widely held 
among users of cement, especially 
among the farmers.

Senator Simmons, democratic lead
er on the finance commutes, made In
teresting statement of the case:

“The present proposition of the 
committee is that we are to have ab
solutely free trade in cement unless 
that cement happens to come from 
Canada, unless It is produced across 
this artificial border Which separates ■ 
the United States from Canada. If It forei*n Political comment on the pre- 
ccmes from any other country by the Bei* Italian situation is more precious

And significant than this which corned 
from the representative of the strong
est and most productive nation in the 
world. It argues that Italy should 
facilities American investments here 
by clarifying the government attitude, 
and devote greater efforts to obtaining 
Italy's oil supply. Special attention 
was paid to the Italian efforts to enter 
Mexican oil fields, which have already 

■ been undertaken by the Banca Com- 
But merciale, the strongest Italian bank. 

General Eduardo Hay, Mexican am
bassador to Rome, addressing the 
Italian League Congress, declared his 
Government welcomed Italian internet 
in the oil fields and denied time his 
country lacked internal order or that 
It was an unsafe field for Investment, 
saying that production and exports 
were constantly Increasing.

special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 18—The last lap of 

the political contest in King’s County 
has been reached and on the home 
•trebcb, Mr. A. J. Brooke, the opposi
tion candidate, is picked as the win- 
ner. Four rouai 
meetings were

<iml one iRefreshing - Stimulating - Comforting
■and enthusiastic 

. on Monday night
in the county by the opposition party, 
and the spirit manifested by the aud
iences at the various meetings Is evi- 

(dance that the people are availing 
themselves of the opportunity of ex
pressing their disapproval of the way 
in whloh the Foster-Veolot adminis
tration Is conducting the business af
fairs of the province. The principal 
speakers at the meetings on Monday 
night were J. D. Palmer, at Central 
Greenwich; A. J. Brooks and C. D. 
Richards, at Rothesay; Hon. J. a. 
Murray and O. P. Bolton, at Dow ney- 
vllle, and Fred M. Sproul, at Ham- 
mondvale.

At Central Greenwich, Mr. Palmer 
discussed the various Issues of the 
day, but laid particular stress on the 
financial condition of the Province, 
showing that, should the present ad
ministration be endorsed fey the peo
ple and given a freer Land than they 
now have, a financial catastrophe will 
undoubtedly be the result. In dealing 
with the situation, Mr. Palmer proved 
by the public accounts,. that the Pro
vince was fast slipping into financial 
chaos untisr the Foster Government, 
for, since coming into power in 1917, 
the bonded indebtedness of the Pro
vince has been Increased by nine mil
lion dollars, with deficits amounting to 
from two hundred thousand dollars to 
five hundred thousand dollars a

S3
lars to carry on the operations and 
have spent over two million, over one 
million dollars more than they were 
authorized to spend, and ctlll the end 
is not near, for last week, on *e e>% 
of two bye-elections, the buttoh that 
was pressed and which was to send 
the shock of electricity throughout the 
province—and not a nickel's worth 
of electricity sold as yet—merely 
brought to light the fact that the con
struction is faulty, when the founda
tion on which the wooden-stave pipes 
rest, was washed away. The principle 
of hydro is good, hut there is a flaw 

place and Mr. Sproul suggested 
that if an Investigation was held, per
haps the result would be similar to 
the investigation into the cone.Action 
of the trans-continental railway.

Mr. Sproul in discussing the roads 
said his opinion was that they should 
be in better condition since the pre
sent administration, in addition to the 
grant for roads from the Dominion 
Government, derive more revenue from 
that one source than was ever known 
in the history of the province, 
mentioned the Rothesay Road, for ex
ample, which cost over MO,000.00 a 
mile to construct, and stops a few 
yards after it reaches the Premier's 
gate. He also referred to some of the 
North Shore boulevards in the vicinity 
of Bathurst, where another member 
of the Government resides, Hon. P. J 
Veniot. Mr. Sproul said, that while 
the trunk-roads which parallel the 
railways are In a better confflTTon. the 
avenues of communications over which 
the farmer has to haul his produce mOHr îhb ta.ufht that
have been aadly neglected, and only ^V°h P * ” °* *tomac6
since the beginning of this contest Is ÏÏi .aif4 ndl,eJLtl01* !»«»«•• «torn- 
a road-machine a familiar sight In the noïm.rMv«’» * he*U^ an“
outlying districts. Mr. Sproul, In dis- The real !££■.? UA autb,°rlt1' 
cussing the candidates, appealed for Lu" l™uble- ,whlcb cau,M all the 
the support of Mr Brooks who has 80“rn®8#i *aa and Pain, is excessive stood true to bis ideals, nôt onlyhin îS A?, ÏJL8toma(* This acid irrit- 
politics, but in every walk of life and ÎÎS del,cate 8tomach lining, sours who, during the trUl of wal. dld' not pofutTCatioo*torched ^ ** 
get on the public platform and say aSiSLiaSSZ * reached 
"that’s right John, you go ’ but rather . Artldc,al digestents are not needed 
said "Come on John we’ll go " Mr * eucÎ! ca8es They give only temper- Sproul said Mr. McKemm had b“n otte? io' rreCt.tt‘u ?“* “d
on every aide of every public Question J en do *reat harm. A better plan,and on the teZ° but ^ a .Ta.’nî'Lt"» “U"*- "V°
willing to nredlct that », a * aa" 01 bot Magnesia water made
ot hi .poll. Mr MoKeïn. wôù12 ,rom » teespoonfnl or tour tablet, of 
be on that side of the fencî îure Bia“«a« Magne.la which can
the loaves and fishes are At the con *Tom any r®Uable druggist,elusion It h°s «Vei Mr.lproul re J™,tbe acld' 
celved prolonged applause sweeten, the stomach end your meal

digests naturally without pain. Try 
this for a few weeks and see if your 
stomach does not feel one hundred per 
cent better.

Funeral* I
The funeral of Chas. T. McKinnon, 

who died in Boston on June 8, took 
place yesterday morning from his par
ents home. Main street, Fairvllle, te 
St. Rose’s Church for high mass of 
requiem by Very Rev. Charles Collins 
Interment was m Holy Cross cemetery- 
Relatives were pallbearers. The fun 
eral was attended fey many and a large 
number of spiritual and floral offer 
ings, p, great many of the latter accom 
panying tbe body from Boston, were 
received.

A women’s idea of a perfect husband 
is one who would leave the bathroom 
as neat as he found It.

4 U.S.AMBASSAD0R 
CHILD LAUDED 

BY THE ITALIANS

1

Rome, June 18.—Ambassador Child s 
speech inaugurating the Pfclmero har
bor improvements which are feeing un
dertaken by American contractors, 
was widely published. The Mondo 
comments that the Geneva Spectator 
enunciated at Palermo ‘"truly luminous 
principles for poet-war reconstruction 
and the part Italy should play in tbe 
solution of these problems." It ap
provingly underlines Mr. Child’s ver
sion of American isolation from Eu
rope and takes satisfaction from the 
faith he expressed In Ltalo-American 
co-operation, though- it hints Its belief 
that America desires Italy's help be
cause of commercial, especially oil, 
rivalry with the British.

The Messeragero emphasizes the 
fact it was an official utterance, call
ing the speech ‘‘a historical document 
which will Illuminate Burppe and com
fort Italy.”

Quoting Mr. Child’s statement that 
"America has come to a new and in 
creasing faith in the Italy of today 
and tomorrow," it says that no other

J. E. MeCLURQ

Chairmen, 1922-23, Maritime Division, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association.

J. E. WALSH

General Manager, Canadian Manufac
turers' Association.

Me. Weigh, as heed of the large , “r “^urf' we“ known *«
permanent staff which the Canadian * Provinces. 1, genera!
Manumctn™™,' Ataorfatiro employs at 3?“to°Jf 
lté Virions offices ooouples in'Import- worked tor several Ontario companies 
ant position In the organisation. He end wee with the Lake Superior Cor- 
haa been In the service of the Associa- when war broke out. He had
tien S,nc. irn, when he took up the ^‘onTi'r«u “T, ‘appS^t 
duties ot traneportatlone expert. His his present position, where he has 
previous career warn associated with done most effective work lor the Gun- 
railway and ataamshlp work. Com- adlaa Shipbuilding industry. Under iha 
menclnx with the old r.n.d. constitution of the Canadian Manu-menc.ng with the old Canada AUantlo facturera' Association, which gives a
Railway, he later served with the large measure of local autonomy to 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation c..„ manufacturers In different sections of 
and before joining the C.M.A. wan Canada, Mr. McLurg Is head of the 
with the Georgian Bay survey of the organisation In the Maritime Prov- 
Domlnlon Government. He became ,nce8- 
general manager of the Association In 
1>U, when the office was Aral created.
He Is popular with the membership 
and. under his management, the work 
of the Association ban expended In a 
marked degree.

He

X

V * .... . year.
Mr. Palmer received much applause, 
which goee to show that the people 
are Interestèd and will back up their 
cheers by votes.

Hon. J. A. Murray and Mr. Bolton, 
at Downeyvlile, discussed the various 
problems at issue, and appealed to the 
good people of the Parish of Kars 
to support Mr. Brooks and 1n that 
manner pave the road for

CAUSE INDIGESTION

a general
provincial election when the Foster- 
Veniot combination will be punished 
for the many promisee which they 
have failed to fulfill, and also for the 
slip-shod manner in which they have 
conducted the business of the Pro
vince. Other questions were discussed 
and the foundation on which the gov
ernment candidate. Mr. James D. Mc
Kenna, hopes to build his seat in 
Fredericton—the record of the Foster 
Government—was shown to be built 
of sand, as Is the foundation of the 
wooden-stave pipes at Musquash, 
which were washed away a short time 
ago, and which was a decided blow 
to the much

Atlantic Ocean or from the Pacific 
Ocean or from the south of us then 
It la to be free. If it comes to our 
Pacific porta from Japan or from 
China, although I do not know whe
ther they make It there, or from any 
of the Pacific Ocean ooiintrijs whore 
they do make It. It Is free, 
comes In from Europe and enters any 
of tbe American ports on tbs Atlan
tis coast, then It Is to be free 
If It comes from our neighbor Canada, 
It la to hear a duty equal te that lev
ied by Canada, not the 5 pet cent duty 
which the committee prop-,6-id us a 
jttai and fair rate when they brought 
this hill in, and from which they 
have come to the conclusion that it 
1» an unjust rate to levy against other 
countries. Notwithstanding that they 
have admlttfd that as to other coun 
tries this duty is unwarranted, as u 
Canada they propose now to lhora 
than double that rate by the Imposi
tion of a countervailing duty.

“What have we against Canada? 
Why should we single her out for dis
crimination? We recently pasted 
here an emergency tariff bill by which 
we practically embargoed moat of the 
things which Canada sold to us, and 
that In the face of the fact that Can
ada was, next to Europe, our best cus
tomer In all the world, 
of that onslaught against the pur
chase by us of Canadian goods, the 
things they sold us In exchange for 
the things they bought from ue- and 
they were only selling ns about half 
aa much as they bought from us-~ 
aa a result ol that onslaught upon our 
neighbor country, which has always 
been our friend, which is inhabited 
largely by people of the same nation
ality, speaking the same language, 
who live right at our door, in one 
short year we have lost over $600,OuO, 
000 of our Canadian business, and our 
Jiade with Canada today is only 
about owediatt what It was before the

BpI -
If :t

.
heralded business-like 

government of which Mr. Foster is the 
leader.

The candidate, Mr. Brooks, and Mr. 
Richards, spoke at Rothesay, in the 
Assembly Hall of the Consolidated 
School. Mr. Richards, who sat in the 
house during the recent session of the 
legislature, was in a position to dis
cuss some of the questions which 
arose then, showing that the attitude 
of the Foster Government to the peo
ple was “you pay and we will do 
the spending." Mr. Brooks, in a clear 
cut speech, spoke on the Issues of the 
day, and discussed them 
made it plain to the people that the 
Foster Government Is not the business 
government that It professed to be. 
Mr. Brooks made many friends in 
Rothesay and. If a prediction is in 
order, h1s majority will be a substan
tial one.

At Hammondvale, Fred M. Sproul 
and E. W. W. Bartlett, spoke In tne 
interests of Mr. Brooks, Mr. Sproul, 
who Is well known throughout the 
County scored the Foster Government 
in such a way that the people of Ham
mond are convinced that they cannot 
live on promises. Mr. Sproul referred 
to the campaign of “muck-raking and 
scandal" that was carried on by Hon. 
Mr. Foster and his colleagues in 1917 
and that alone was responsible for 
their victory at that time. They told 
the people of this Province, Mr. 
Sproul said, that It they were elected 
to power the Government of this pro
vince would be run on a business hasts 
and the expenditures would be kept 
within the revenue. Thie has not been 
done, Mr. Sproul said, for there have 
been from year to year alarming de
ficits. Mr. Sproul also discussed the 
Hydro question and in the course or 
his remarks, agreed that hydro was a 
irreat thing for the Province, but the 
Government asked for one million dol-

it wmu
It is far easier to love some-body than 

to respo$ them.;

( a

;enactment of the so-called emergency 
tariff act.

“Now after having dealt her this 
body blow, It to proposed to establish 
free trade with all nations In 
except with Canada, and to Impose In
^uTth01. oofflmHU, ’xtUmpUd “ 1 ■' Bool’l

Impose against the world, bet from C. S. SUTHERLAND shoe Co Llmited Frederirtnn n nmmlugth.nd confesolng’that^lt’was « vloVchal""a"’ Maritime Division,C.. ^Vc^da" Sî^raehSï'ln Qw

HS- rirrrir:::, iHS?xencrmrH? blit I nredlît^M«s «h Amher,t 8001 * sboe Co. Limited. Montreal. Joining the Hartt Shoe Co. 
£TMn^h.DDonL wim ™rTfa Amh,rat' N' a»« '• Prominently *“ -899 a. accountant, he became a 
Xs roû. èffecu ^f th^ Sniff Ï ,den,lae4 wlth tha -o'» and .hoi d're=tor In 1803 and In 1M1. with J.
■iîîî °.srarai.® 6B’ lttdusti/ in Canada. D. Palmer, obtained control of the
acted, WooM have upon our commerce business. He is one of the leading
with Canada. I said that we must ex- members of the Canadian Vomifn,5poet retaliation In that event. Now, -------—----------------- ------------- , turns'Association
having already lost at a conaaqnsnce I ul Reid i. «Un .* k-
of the ematgency tariff approximately 1 1 ' R d " al,°mayorof
half our Canada trade, the republican 
majority members propose to out the 
vitals out of the remains of It by strik
ing this wanton and foolleh blow at 
our friend and neighbor, while admit
ting free of duty the cement of all 
other countries."

L J. A. REID
Vice-Chairman, Maritime Division, Ca
nadian Manufacturera’ Association.
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START RIGHT
A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is knows 
as—“Wonderful for Bread."CASTORIA

For Infants and ChUdm».
HEART WOULD BEAT

LIKE A
TRIPHAMMER

L. W. SIMMS
Bx-Chilrman, Maritime Division, Ca

nadian Manufacturers' AssociationMothers Know flint 
Genuine Castoria 

Always I . 
Bears the /jOr 
Signature /

Mr. Simms, who completed in May 
a year’s tenure of office as head of the 
Canadian Msnefhcturere’ Association 
te the Maritime Provinces, le a pro- 
greeslve young §l John manufacturer, 
•esocleted with the well-known brush 
■onntectnrlng firm of T. 8. Simms 
• Co., Limited. Mr. Simms has in- 
trod need modem method, in the oper 
ettm of the company', factory, la- 
•«■“■S latest Ideas In welfare 
won. He- has taken an active in
terest In Association wortt and has 
tor "he*1** ln makto|: PreParations 
drew*.

Heart trouble has of isle years b» 
come vary prevalent 
pain catches you la the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
bests, palpitates, throbs, 
such rapidity and viola 
it is going to hurst 

Ton have weak sad dlsey spells.

J. L. MACDONALD
Vice-Chairman, Maritime Division, Ca
nadian Manufacturers* Association.

general

A>
or heats with

Mr. McDonald has been
manager of _____________
Limited, Moncton, N. B., ever since Its 
organisation, and to hls administra
tive ability « due much of the suc
cess of this flourishing Maritime Pro
vince Industry. Mr. McDonald Is also 
President of the Moncton Board of 
Trade and a public spirited citizen of the Railway City. °f

Of kbie led depressed, and If yon attempt 
te walk upstairs or any distance yon 
get an ont of breath.

We know of no remedy that will da 
•o much to make the heart regain 
strength and rigor, regulate It» beat 
and renter. It to a healthy normal con 
dltiaa no wffl

u meeting at 8t. An

ll urn sifts « mm» sium in to 
sen ms

of whom could ne found places in
^r.,Tuj5r??X,d»c^1
try and in the smaller towns will be
vT^TthSd-^s^co^ï 
« koya, around fffteen years of age 

Executives Of the Saltation Army 
in Montreal state that only the beet 
elements of British cltlsenshlp would - 
bo selected. The work of transport- 1 
™s °>0 Immigrants would extend ever " 
the next live or six years.

■ILSVRN'S
HEART ANp NERVE RILLS 

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, om.. writes: 
—-1 had palpitation ot the heart, and
the Snoot xraralan neck oo going m 
mam or op a hill, my heart weald 
hoot like a trip-hammer aad at times 
I wee «tmr-heeded aad had e oinking 

If my time were

Writing Cnees, Ladles' Shopping 
Bags. Cola Purees, Music Folds. 
Gentlemen's Wallets, Perses, Bill 
Folds, Card Cases and many such 
useful articles ln the ffnest grade 
of leather, thoroughly made and 
beautifully finished.

Usei

p“ Fir Over 
Thirty Tears

Formulating Plane to Bring 
17,000 Women, Youths 
•nd Children to Canada.

C3 Call and Inspect Them
A friend BARNES A CO, LTD.I try MOkerh l

three boxes, and hr the time the Ural

-.awas.vrasj!
*■ rar dgth year I feel like a young 

dlerinraa or hearUhnmptnx. 
w^k mu* wit boot fauna, 

ISO lbs.

Montreal, Jane It.—The Salvation 
Army has feruieted a plan to bring 
over, 174)00, women, youths and chil
dren to Canada from the Brittan teles. 
Army offfcfals have undertaken to le 
Met end arrange for the transportation 
te the Dominion, of « portion of 
Oiwat Britain's surplus 
me proposal laclades

Chance for the Teacher.
Among a number of notes received 

by » school teacher la excuses for 
the Sheene# of children was the top 
lowing:

-Donr Teacher—Kindly excuse *1» 
ala for haring been absent yesterday, 
as ehe fen fa the mod on her way to 

"■ " By doing the
Her Mother.-

CASTORIA end
At time of «Kkpera I 

I weigh 1M*population, 
the transfer 

of approximately 10,60» women for 
Am soils work, thirty taJUty twees*.

MSA *We*,«0c. a hot at an «raiera, «0

il raeelpt ot price by
Ce- Limited, Torontoyon win TW T.

I
i- hi

V ,
.,-X.. , ■ y,-

FEELING FINE
—A few days ago though, I fait pretty miserable—kind o' tired »»o 
recommended—1 ta" b*e” Tary much down.' until someone

OR. WILSON'S

HERBINE BITTERS
An old fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion. Man. 
drake. Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which tend to relieve 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Constipation it mirign. 
enriches the Blood and buijds up the whole system.
Try n bottle and get back that peppy feeling yon used to have.
Me. a bottle. Family sis# four times as large JL00. Try a Bottle.

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.
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Chkairo Market 
Showing Power 

Make Price Rally

Quiet Tone To
Raw Sugar Market

WATCHING THE 
UNITED STATES 

TARIFE MOVES

Montreal Market 
Recovering From 

Recent Reaction

Cash And Future 
Wheat Markets 

Dull And Heavy

Stocks Recovered 
Moderately From 

Recent Slump

To ■
But Steady T.

Liberties Provided Feeture by 
Touching Record of 100.18

No Changes in Refined Mar
ket With Granulated List
ed at $5.60 to $6.

Encouraging Upturn to 
Wheat Comer — Grains 
Slightly Off.

Prices ^Strengthening Much in 
Evidence in Yesterday's 
Dealings—Losses Recorded

Considerable Talk in Export 
Market of Realizing on 
British Market.

The Rebound in Rails on N. 
Y. Carried Prices Close to 
Last Week's Quotations.

British Particularly Interested 
in Proposal Now Before 
American Congress.

(New York, June IS—The raw 
sucer market was quiet early today 
at 8 cents for Cubas, edit and freight. 

Otter-

New Tee*, June 13—Following the 
trend at the stock list, dealings In 
the bond market today were smaller 
In volume, but steadier In tone.

Among the features of more than 
ordinary Interest was the new high 
record of 100.18 made by liberty 
3 l-rs. Mexican Governments again 
gave way, regardless of statements 
that a satisfactory settlement was 
hoped' tor In tihe pending conference 
respecting that country’s external 
debt. iij

Wench Governments and Mnnlafgals 
also eased with Tokio 6’s. Galds ex
ceeded declinee among domestic rails 
and Induatrala.

Total sales, par value 816,180,000.

merChicago, June 13.—Power to. rally 
from a price break of more than 
■even cents, compared with last 
week's high point, showed Itself in the 
wheat market tpday. Assertions that 
wheat values were being reduced be 
low the cost of productions tended 
somewhat to bring about upturns. 
The close was steady 1-8 to * 5 cent 
net higher -with July 1.10 1.4 to 
1.10 6-8 and September 1.10 3-8. Corn 
finished unchanged to 1-4 .to 3-8 cent 
off. Oats down 1-2 to 1 1-8 and pro
visions varying from five cents decline 
to seven cents advance.

Closing Quotations

Wheat—July 1.10 14; Sept. 1.10 6-8.
Corn—July 60 6-8; Sept. 63 34; 

Dec. 63 34.
Oats—July 34 8-8; Sept. 36 6-8; 

Dec. 39 3 8.
Pork—Npihlng quoted.
Lard—July 11.45; Sept. 11.72.
Ribs—July 12.13; Sept. 12.02.

Montreal, June 13—Strengthening 
of prices was much In evidence on the 
local stock exchange today, as c >m- 
pared with the general reaction of 
yesterday although losses were in a 
majority. Only one Issue reached new 
hgh ground, this being Lyall, whksh 
jumped seven points, to fifty, on r«i- 

that the enterprise had been 
awarded work on the Wei hand Canal.

Brazilian led the market and was up 
5-S on the closing price of 40 1-8. Na
tional Breweries was also actively dealt 
in. and dosed up a point at 64. The 
greatest loss of the day was 2 points 
and was suffered by Wabaaso, Wayaga- 
maek and Winnipeg Railway.

In the papers Abtttbi was unchang- 
np 1-3; Jxturen-

Winnipeg, June 13.—Both the cash 
and future wheat markets were dull 
today, only a small volume of trade 
being worked, but a steady under 
tone prevailed. American advices 
appear to be somewhat mixed, some 
leading Interests looking for still 
lower values, whll«* others were of the 
opinion there was good buying going 
on under cover. .Besides this there 
was considerable talk In the export 
market of realising on the Brltisn 
market Private Liverpool cables 
were reported, as materially reduced, 
closing 1 1-2 cents down, and at lhast 

British cancellation of 160,000 
bushels was confirmed early.

After opening 14 to 1 1-8 cents 
lower, at 1.22 1-2 to 1.21 7-8. July 
fell away to 1.21, hut recovered and 
advanced to 1.23, but just before the 
close fell aw 
lower at 1.21 
December were fairly steady through 
out the session, closing 1-2 and 14 
cent higher respectively.

Light Offerings
Continued light offerings again 

featured the cash wheat market, 
farmers still preferring to hold their 
grain for better prices. There was 
some Improvement in the export de
mand for numbers 1 and 2 northern, 
and a little demand from domestic 
millers. Near the opening, a rush of 
buying forced premiums up to 1 cent, 
but later the demand became less 
urgent and the premiums fell halt a 
cent, the top grades closing 1-2 cent 
better than yesterday. No. 3 un
charged. No. 4, closed 1 cent dows* 
while but little demand existed for 
the off grades. Some export demand 
existed for cash oats, flax and barley, 
but the offerings were light.

New York, June 1<3—The stock mar 
ket today made general but only mod
erate recoveries from the preceding 
day's severe depression. In a few note
worthy Instances, dhlieffy rails, the re
bound carried prices close to last 
week’s final quotations.

Stock Exchange officials refused to 
discuss reports dealing with that in
stitution's latest policy of conservat
ism. It is understood, however, that 
the exchange has the co-operation of 
the banks in its efforts to gradually 
elminate reckless speculation.

Oils, steels, motors, and the better 
grades .of rails reflected substantial 
support In the last half of the session, 
some of the equipments, shippings, 
textiles "and chemicals also sharing in 
the stronger tone.

Net gains of one to four points were 
■cored by Mexican Petroleum. General 
Asphalt, Sinclair, United States Steel.
CrucSble and Republic Steel, Stude-
baker and Maxwell “A” and “B" is- ■
sues, Baldwin and Lima Locomotives, ada was also fairly active and close! 
American Sugar, Corn Erodicts, Da- ! unchanged.
vison Chemical. Reading. Southern Atlantic Sugar made a recovery a.-

ter Its weakness of the day before and 
was up a point at 25 1-2. Both Steam
ship issues were unchanged as was 
also Montreal Power. Quebefc Railway 

off 1-8; Twin City off 34 and 
Winnipeg Railway off 2 points.

There was a slight Improvement In 
prices showed Utile

listed 12,164; bond's,

114equal to 4.61 for centrifugal.
Inga were liberal but no saieo were 
reported.

There was renewed liquidation in 
raw sugar futures and prices at mid
day showed declines of 4 to 5 pointu, 
although the volume of bc-sivesa was 
lets active.

No changes occurred in refined su 
gar with fine granulated lletea at 
5.80 to 6.00. Refined futures, nomt-

London, June 13—The London Stodk 
Market Is In a state of suspended ani
mation, with a somewhat downward 
tendency, "because speculative invest
ors are realising on recent profits from 
home railways and other stocks. 
French loans are much depressed. 
Holiday sentiment and the long spell 
of hot weather also have affected bust-

The engineers probably will resume 
work next week on employers’ terms, 
but the boilermakers, who have aban
doned the strike, find employment les
soned by disorders in repairing

The cotton trade fa again dull, but 
anxiety about the boll weevil has rais
ed valuès. A boom in the German cot
ton trade is reported over. Lanca
shire Is offering yarns and gray 
cloths bqlow German prices.

Indian and Egyptian conditions 
have Improved, but the miserable 
chaos In Ireland accounts for much 
unemployment In Britain, Ireland be
ing its largest market for many 
classes of manufactured goods.

The recent rise in sterling is attrib
uted here to the higher level of Am
erican commodity prices and the de
cline in gold value, due to European 
demonetisation and American accumu
lation of the precious metal. Yester
day’s fall was rather sharp.

French opposition has defeated the 
Austrian loan. Hence the precipitous 
decline In the Austrian crown end the 
despair In Vienna The majority de
cision of the bankers’ committee in 
Paris, overruling the French delegate, 
encourages hopes of a national settle
ment of German reparations, hut the 
present French Government so far db 
stinately refuses to write down its 
claims, even for ready cash, which it 
badly needs.

The Czecho-Slovakla treaty with 
Russia, however, marks the decline of 
French militarist Influence in East 
Central Europe. Telegrams state the 
treaty grants mutual guarantees on 
private property. The security of An
glo-American investors In the Checho
slovakian loan and the Prague Issue 
obviously depends on permanent peace 
and economy.

Scandinavia shows signs of recov
ery from Its hanking and industrial 
troubles, tout Dutch trade remains very 
bad. The Royal Netherlands Steam
ship Company reports loss on last 
year’s trading in the Baltic, the Black 
Sea and on the Rhine. Suspension, of 
nitrate shipments from Chile also 
damaged the company, but Managing 
Director Helding, juet returned from 
South America, expects improvement 
in that section.

Despatches from the United States 
regarding the tariff and shipping pro
posals before Congress are exciting 
much concern here, as certain to di
minish the volume of Anglo-American 
trade. If British goods and shipping 
service are to be further discouraged, 
people are asking, “how can we pay 

the debt or purchase Am-

U
)

Inal.

LONDON OILS
London, June 13.—Close: Calcutta 

linseed £19, Ids; linseed oil 42s; 
sperm oil £82. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined Is, 4d; spirits la, 5d; Tur 
pentlne spirits 69s, 3d.

Rosin, American strained 13s, 3d, 
Tallow, Australian, 37s, 9d.

Advice is Mke castor oil—It Is one 
thing to prescribe It and another to 
take It

Cotton Marketed; Bromptcn was 
tide was up 1-3; Price Bros was up 
1-2; Span'eh common was off 1 2 and 
the preferred was up 1 1-2.

British Empire Steel Issues were a 
little more active than of late and oil 
showed weakness while Steel of Can-

INew York, June 13.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. Closing bids: 

January 2132 at 38.
July 2187 at 90.
August 2192 at 93.
October 2133 at 35.
December 2155 at 56.
Spot closed quiet. Middlings up

lands 22.40.

again, closing 3-8 
Both October and5

i

Peclflc and New York Central.
Sales amounted to 1,300,000 shards.
Yesterday’s low rate of 2 3-4 per 

c*nt for call loans was not repeated, 
the quotation opening and holding it 
thiee per cent until the final half 
hour, when" 3 1-2 per cent was demand
ed. This slight stiffening was regard
ed as natural, in view of tomorrow’s 
heavy withdrawals of government de
posits to meet interest payments ro> 
luring the middle of the month.

Sharp reactions# occurred through
out the foreign exchange list. Sterling 
again reaching 2 1»2 cents to 4.46 1-2 
for demand bills with decline* of six 
to 12 points in allied rates and 3 lu 
tlmost ten points In neutrals.

Liverpool.
Cotton, spot fair demand. Prices, 

, American middling, fair 
good middling f3.08; fully 

tiling 12.78; mlddlipg 12.-18; low mid 
tiling 12.18; good ordinary 11.33; ordl 
nary 10.83. The sales of the day 
were 8.000 bales, of which 6,400 were 
for speculation and export, and re
ceipts were 32,000 bales. Including 
17,000 American and closed steady.

tf*“f

Abitibi 6’s 
Spanish River 8’s 
Fraser 6’s and 8’s 
Price Brothers B’s '

Booth Buildings 6H’s 
N. S. Tram and Power 7’s 
Bell Telephone. S’s and 7’s

As underwriters of the original Issues, ws 
maintain the moet active market In these 
Bonds. Write us if vou desire Information, 
or wish to buy or sell.

activity and 
change.

Total sales, 
$189.522.

Montreal Sales
Unlisted Market

and Cowans(Compiled by McDougall 
28 King St.) Toronto, June 13.—Unlisted sales 

today were:—300 Int. Pete. 22 1*2; 
1,200 Teck Hughes 47; 160 Holllnger 
9.25: 100 B. A. Oil 10 1-2; 6 Can.
Woollens 24 1-2; 300 Beaver 29; 600 
Lake Shore 220.

Montreal. June 13. 
Open High Low Close 

56 55 56
. 24* 26* 24* 25* 
. 60* 61* 50* 51 
.110 110 no no
. 46* 49* 46

to
Atkb Com .... 66 
Atl Sugar 
AblUbi ..
Bell Tele .
"u... 30»' M MU
B E 2nd PM 32 33 S3 33
B E Com .... $2 13 JJ J2
Can S S Com 31 21 2064 21
Can S S Ptd. 61 61 61 61
Can Car Ptd. 65% 66% 66% 66%
Can Cem Com 68 “ ** ?!
Can Cem Ptd. 94 94 94 94
Can Conv ... 82 83 8-
l)om Glass .. 67* 67* 6"7* 67* 
Dom Cannera. 34* 34* 34Vi 34* 
Gen Electric. 80 80 80 80 .
Howard Smith 66% «% «% «%
Laurentide .. 86* 87 86* 87
Mon Power ..91 91 91
McDonalds .. 14 14 14 14Safeties 53% «* 63% «
Price Broe ..41 « ’"%
Peter Lyall .. « 60 42 49% 
Québec Ry .. 26% « tVS
Québec Bds .. n n ™%
E£SU :'i«% iSS «

IKfcSnadi: 8% |% J» «%
Span R Com. «6 86 66 So
span R Ptd.. 92 94 92 94
Textile..........163 1*3 162 363
.WayagamadW- M* W* 60 50
Winnipeg .... 39* 39*
Mackay .. .. « »** 98 98*
Illinois Pfd... 80 80 80 80

Closing Quotations
N. Y. Quotations Wheat—July 1.22 5-8 Oct. 1.15 1-4

asked.
Oats—July 51 1-8 Oct. 45 1-8 asked; 

Dec. 43 5-S.
Barley—July 64 bid; Oct. 69 3-. 

Flax—July 2.12 1-2 bid; Oct. 2.00 3-8

49*(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
28 King St.)

New York, June 13.
Open High Low Close 

Atchison .... 97* 98* 97* 98* 
Am B Sugar.. 43* 44
Allied Ghent.. 66* 67% 66* 67* 
Atl Oillf .... 36* 37* 36* 36* 
Am Int Corp. 42* 44* 42* 43* 
Am Loco . ...106* 110* 108% 110 
Am Sumatra. 35* 37* 3b* 36
Am Smelters. 56* 59* 68* 69*
Asphalt. .. .. 58* 60* 58* 59%
Am Tobacco. 139* 139* 139* 139* 
Am Tele ....122* 122* 182% 122* 
B and O .... 45* 47 • 45* 47 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
3 and S 
Bosch ...
Anaconda ... 60* 56
CP R ....
Can .. ..
Chandler .
Cen Leather.. 30%
Cuban Cane.. 15*
Calif Pete ... 59 
C and O 
Crucible .
Chino............28
C & E I Com 35*
C & E I Pfd. 67%
Coco Cola ... 6(1*
Cosden Oil .. 46*
Columbia Gas 83*
Dav Chem ... 45*
Erie Com %*.. 14*
3en Motors.. 13*
3 N Pfd .... 75*
Houston Oil .. 74*
Inspiration .. 39*
Inter Paper.. 47*
Indus Alcohol 49% 62 
Invincible ... 15*
Imperial OH . .112 
Kelly Spg ... 46% 47% 46% 46% 
Kennecott ... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Lehigh Valley 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Lackawanna . 70% 72 70% 72
Hex Pete ...US 137% 134% 137%
Mo Pacific .. 20% 21% 20% 21% 
Midvale .... 32% 34 38% 34
Mid States 011 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Mack Truck.. 49% 52% 49% 61% 
Nor & West. .106 106 106 106
New Haven .. 26% 28% 26% 28%
N Y Central.. 88% 90% *8% 90% 
Nor Pacific . 74 74% 74 74%
Pan Amer ... 66% 68% 66% 68

Pure Oil .
Pacific Oil
Pere Marq .. ■ 29% 30
Penna........41
Paata Sugar. 48% 40% 48% 46 
Beading .. ..78% 78% 72% 76 
R I and S ... 68% 70% 68% 70% 
Reading .. ..73% 73% 72% 73 

40 41 40 40%
62% 63% «8% 63% 
66% 61 69% 60%
26% 26% 26% 26% 
12 18 11% ir%
77% 76% 77% 78 

Bloc Oil .... 32% 34% 32% 84% 
gtndébakei ..117% 11»% 116% 119%
A Paul ........ 26 26% 24% 26%
Sooth Ry .... 22% 22% 22% 28% 

87 87 % 86% 87%

LIVERPOOL COTTON Royal Securities Corporation
2“ 72% Prtï2?w3îu-s%Liverpool, June 18.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Closing: June 1247; 
July 1289; August 1238; September 
1228; October 1220; November 1212; 
December 1201; January 1194; Febru
ary 1188; March 1182; April 1176; May 
1179.

r~ ST. JOHN, M. B.43% 44 bid.
-July 88 1-4 bid; Oct. 81 1-8Ry Ftpnvnasked.

Cash Prices

Wheat, No. 1 hard 1.29 3-8; No. 1 
northern 1.29 1-8; No. 2 northern 
L05; No. 3, 1.16 1-8; No. 4, 1M 5-8; 
No. 5, 93 54; No. 6, 82 6-8; feed 

01 73 5-8; track 1.28 1-8.
Oats, No. 2 c.w. 61 6-8; No. 8 c.w. 

49 1-8; extra No. 1 feed 49 1-8;“No. 
1 feed 46 7-8j No 2 Teed 44 1-8; reject
ed 42 1-8; track 61 1-8.

Barley. No. 3 c.w. 68 1-4; No. 4 c.w. 
62; rejected 68 8-4; track 63 1-4.

Flax. No. 1 nwc. 2.16; No.
2.09 1-2; No. 3 c.w. 202 1-2; rejected 
1.92 1-2; track 2d 2 1-2

>1<mSAVANNAH TRADE
Savannah, Ga., June 13.—Turpen

tine firm 91 1>2; sales 286; receipts 
694; shipments 849; stock 1,287.

Rosin firm; sales 788; receipts 
2,163; shipments 700; stock 66,824.

X FOR INVESTMENT WE 
RECOMMEND BONDS

c -.
169 112 ■ 109 113
76 76 75 76
36% 27% 26% 27%
42 42 42 42

50% 62%
136% 136% 135% 136% 

46% 45% 46%
78% 70% 73 
37% 36% 37% 
16% 16% 16% 
61% 58% 61 

. 63% 64% 63% 64% 

. 68% 71% 68% 71% 
29 28 28
36 36 % 36
51% 51% 61% 
64 60% 63%
48 46% 48
84% 83% 84% 
49% 46% 46%
14% 14% 14%
13% 13% 13%
76% 76% 76 
76% 74% 76%
40% 39% 40%
47% 47% 47% 

49% 62 
16% 16% 16% 

113 112 11*

MAE2 c.w.
::.U 105% 

23 23 Our list gives particulars of high grade 
bonds selling to yield

5.20 P. C. to 7 1-4.

Ask for copy.

STILL I ROOTED MInterest on 
erlea’s produce?" The trouble with all 
war debts and Indemnities le that they 
Involve the debtor nations In dumping 
exports on creditor nations without 
corresponding Imports.

Hull reports 20,000 tons of linseed 
oil have been exported to"the United 
States this year In anticipation of a 
higher tariff. Hall's ehlppng trade 
with North Sea and Baltic porta has 
doubled In volume since a year ago.

First Quarti 
Full Moon.. 
Last Quarte 
New MoonFOR DIIR0IE

Banks: iJudge Breaks Down After 
Hearing Thousands of 
Divorce Cases.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITEDMontreal—218.
Royal—199.

19(22 Victory Loan 99.87. 
19(23 Victory Loan 99-89- 
1994 Victory Loan 100.26. 
1983 Victory Loan 102.40. 
1937 Victory Loan 10690. 
19(24 Victory Loan 99.30. 
1925 War Loan 9790.
1987 War Losm 106.10.

ThSrt/'.'.V.Bonde:
JAMES MacMURRAY, President

MUMI, N. B.

KrL
Sat. ......

ST. JOHN, N. B.GOSLING TESTIFIES 
STRIKES MEMES

ImChicago, June 13—Judge Joseph 
Sabbath broken in health after hear
ing 6,600 divorce cases, still clings 
to his faith In marriage.

"Perhaps I should be a cynic," said 
the Judge, who was forced from the 
bench by a nervous breakdown, "but I 
am still a rooter for marriage. Only 
one thing—marry young.

Breaking up homes, deciding the 
custody of qhtldren, and fixing ali
mony was more than his nerves could 
stand, the Judge said.

"I don’t want to go back on the di
vorce bench for a while," he said, "I 
couldn't stand It."

The Judge said when persons marry 
young they are usually without much 
money, and therefore have to fight the 
world for a home. "When they do 
that,” Sabbath said, "they don't spend 
their time fighting estoh other.**

After the age of 28, he said, persons

PORT C
3 w«

Ai
6. 6. Dover 

Boston.
Bchr Levul

Montreal Produce nLabor Leader in London Ae-j 
eerts Present Conditions 
Give No Hope to Unions.

<1>Montreal. June 13—Out,. Canadian
WOat<r1'CnnndMn^wte™. No. 8, 

62c. to 62 1-Je.
Flour, Man. Surin» wheat patenta, 

first» 17.80.
Bran, 827.26.
Short», 829.26.
Her. No. 2, per to» car lota. 117.00 

to 826.00. "
Cheese, finest eastern* 1814 to 18» 

ry. 88c. to

\ Calkin», Ann 
, ert G Cann, 
’ atmr Bear Ri 

by; atmr Or 
Wilson’» Bea

Wc Offer New Iaeue
CITY OfLondon, June IS—Elimination of the 

strike as a labor weapon and the sub
stitution of political solidarity In Its 
Mead" was suggested by Henry Gos
ling, president of the National Trans
port Workers* Federation, one of the 
biggest unions In England, at Its gen
eral council.

"We are convinced that present-day 
conditions do not warrant the expecta
tion that we can win through by strike 
methods," he said, 
strikes since the armistice have borne 
useful results to the working class. 
Our position would be far more ad
vantageous today If the solidarity we 
have shown In trade disputes had been 
translated Into political solidarity."

I. Cl!

Windsor, Ontario
5*/* p. c. Bonds Due 1945 

To Yield 5.50 p. c.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell* Ltd.
Investment Securities

Stair Man 
Biro»», for I 

Coastwise- 
Calkins, Asm 
Hirer, 70, » 
Robert G. Cat 
atmr Grand i 
•on’» Bee»; 
Donald, Dlgbj

18% 19% 18% 19% 
30% 31 30% 31
68% 60% 58% 60% 

29% 30 
41% 41 4l%

Butter, choicest
86c.

Bess, selected, 88c. to lie. 
Potatoes, per bee, cm lota, 80c to

become so self-centred that a eucoeea-
tnl marriage 1, difficult.

86c. “None of the SaIt’, Coming To Thle.
-Doe, your huabend always get home 

late at nightsT’
"To tell you the truth, I don’t know. 

The scoundrel’» usually In when I get 
back."

161 Prince William Street. Bt Job» N. B. 
S. Alim Thorn- . DaealdW. Aisutraa, . T. Mode BsO Stmr Chela 

and Went Ind
Science In Politic*

President Harding baa Installed a 
radio outfit In the White House. The 
next thing In ÿonilos will he wireless-
pulling.—JJfe.

Rock Island 6hRe Stores 
Rubber . 
San Fran 
Seneca ..

The R. iM.L
sugar at the r 
morning for ; 

1 Indies via Hi 
The Ma neb 

i for Phlladelpb 
1 \ The eteame 

Plymouth froi 
on. June 10.

The schoow 
from Boston f«

GAC BUGGIES
VtiAR

NOTE. _____________ END HALF YEAR P6M00.____________ ___
3WR QUARTERIY P6R1QO | 4TK QUAgTEBlY PEtaÔÿT

Ï________ 1ST HAIT VUB PBMOP______________
Iff OUABTEHtr’ PEBWO | tNP QUARTERLY PtWOPÏTAïoJS 38 25 25

Texas Co ... 46% 48% 46% 48% 
Onion 011 ... « «% »Onion Pad ..!*% 1*8% 18»% i«»% 
D3 Steel ... 97% * 87 W
united Fruit. 136% 166% 1»% 186% 
UUh Cpr ... 68 86% 61% 66%Weitlng .. .. 68% 69% 63% 66%
S£ol ...........89% 91% 69% 90%

Mailing—168%.
Total IMdee—1,361,000.

AFTER CAREFUL STUDY THE 
OBSERVER CAN READILY SEE T* 
RIDICULOUSNESS OF ATTEMPTING
to xmeeuTE ne fluctuktidn 
OF ÛASOUNE TO THE CHANGES 
IN TEMPERATURE WHEN IT IS 
SO APPARENT THERE IS ABSO
LUTELY NOTHING tt COMMON 
BETWEEN TtCM.

IT tt MERELY AN WODENTAL 
COINCIDENCE THAT THE PRICE 
OF GASOLINE INCREASES AS 
THE WEATHER GETS WARMER. 

RAM IN 1* CHART 
DEMONSTRATES THE
OPANYCCUANWmON

LJSCIENCE SASOeVCTTED MUCH
TB6E TO HE STUDY OF WEATHER ». ii

The schoone 
from Boston t 

The eohoouc 
St John for 
that port y este 

The sehoom 
froip St. John 
rived at Vineyi 

the steamer 
Hutchinson, an 
on Saturday to 
land.

The steamer 
Chatham on S 

. pulp and laths 
1 The Batumi! 
at seven o'clocl 

The Meganti 
i from Liverpool 

• Jl. The Tunisia: 
flrfom Glasgow 1 
< At Chatham 

ateamer Kelson

pmee OF GA9CUNE. riE RANKS OF 
SCIENCE WE 1pm BEEN 0MPED 
CM im MOMENTOUS QUESTION 

M m EFFORT TO PREVENT AN 
W JUSTICE BENE DONE WE WILL 
ENDEMR TO PROVE, BY THE 
ACCOMMNYNO CHART, THAT

AND mu M TEMFERATIN 
» H NO WWf PARALLEL TO 
THAT OF 6AS0UNE

T* v ->
X.TRADING DULL ON

LONDON MARKET
«c:

TO MAINTAIN THAT GASOLINE
clearly
ABSENCE 

YOU CAN ASH ANYBODY:

55535*1» WCREASED m PRICE WITH tJune 18 —Trading yu dull 
e were easy en thé stock 

exchange today. Bar geld tan. 10d.;
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NEW ISSUE
$30,000

VICTORIA ST. 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH
7%

BONDS
at 100 and interest to 

yield seven per cent

These bonds are first 
lien on property valu
ed at

$100,000

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
LIMITED
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was quiet early today 
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Constitutiin Will Be Voted Upon Which the Elector* Have 
Never Seen But Have Heard About.

Placed in Officers' Mess at 
Wolsey Barracks, London, 
Ontario.

.i'..

' i

m ,KA h“*Uf«1 w,r memorial to all grra'lï’rerirted l!^ ^nti,,,u,a rn

p sssriissasjsthereat war bee recently been ,!1«5 •£> en***“d at the Col-

S
headquarter, and "C” Company of the e J. •5>f. U'r“T.”er' no" arise. The-ttsr,aaMsst^ Bwgg was
made by those members of the regi- «ruaranttee * is
ment who fell in the great war, the ££1^ w£P!!Lde Ja,er* and hla 
event Is of national interest Especial- lîilSÏ?”*!!,1 tk® the oath when 
lj la this so In the case of the R. C. It, aecond P°,nt *« the morewhen it Is recalled that a total per nrn£™t°Un*fa!i!i1! lb<!BrtUeh Q<3y'
•onnel of 11,089 of all ranks served À , *Ln cIauae four of
with the regiment In France between î?eServed, .it Is hard 
November. 1915, and February, 1919, £ d® Va,era takln«
drawn originally from all parts of the fh? *.&8,5® ,a one of
Dominion; later In the war, however, ïîî?* ÏI ^ Ir,ah KePt*H 
under the territorial system of recruit- JJ* J*”®7’, °ffke anUclpâfôb

’ lng, Nova Scotia in particular, was the ou*bie and has three schemes drawn 
source from which the regiment ob- 2*LWl>1ch ”*y * ,wUSt? a,tern»tely. 
tained most of Its rs-lnforcemerits merab*r* °f British Catoinqt

The casualties of the regiment were “nJ® v.* KiiuL hold,n* j.he P°rt8 
considerable—703 were killed In ao ÎÏ® 55“SSS th rema.ndfer of the 
tion, 2,407 wounded and 133 missing. eSfiK!?er8 feaf 6 W«k-

A memorial of this nature cannot Ülfh^i^Lîf lhe 4anger °* friction 
fail to be a source of pride and inter- wltb Amerlca- 
est to thousands of persons scattered 
throughout Canada whose relatives 
made the supreme sacrifice whilst 
serving with The Royail Canadian Regi
ment. For this reasbn the officer com
manding The R. C. H. is anxious to 
give to the relative» and friends o? 
those whose noble service to human
ity has been recognized in this way, 
every opportunity of seeing the mem
orial at Woleeley Barracks. Further
more,- for the benefit of those whose 
homes are too distant to enable them 
to see it, he has furnished the follow
ing description of the memorial : :

It Is of solid silver In the form of an 
obelisk and stands about 3ft feet high.
This gleaming shaft re Sis upon two 
steps of silver and the whole stands 
upon an ebonised wood base. Out from 
each corner of the lower edhrer step 
there is an extension of the ebondzed 
base, allowing for four Httle silver 
platforms like the bastions of a fort.
On each of these stands a perfectly 
formed figure about seven Inches high
bomb; man advancing wi^fixed^ay- i^nc*ent Feud With Spain Believed to Be Drawing to End
SÆ îSStœ&rSi -°ut)aw’1 3lee rouble Courses of Procedure,
figure is correct to the last detail of 
equipment. The sides of the ebonizeiï

here from either Dublin or Belfast.
The Christian Science Monitor’s Dub
lin correspondent writes regarding re 
cent proceedings in the Dai I. He says:
“These have lost most of their pre
vious significance owing to the few 
members who were returned unop 
posed at the nominations on June 6th 
being really In office. The remainder 
are rather like fish out of water, as 
they will not know their fate until 
after the elections.

Many Members Absent
Michael Collins le acting as Presi

dent In Mr. Griffith’s absence. As the 
members come In they look somewhat 
sheepish. The roll call is read In Irish, 
and, when possible, these are strange
ly similar Sometimes the 
came In English and sometimes In 
Irish, but, from the silences, many 
members must be absent. Countess 
Marklevics Is just back from America 
and, from her smiling face, must have 
enjoyed her trip. At the last meeting 
Mr. Walsh, Postmaster General, read 
out a long report concerning the Dali
national games which are to be held WANTED—To purchase from
next August Ône could not help reel- er, farm of 200 acres with g took ~ 
ing the Incongruity of the time and and machinery. Must'carry atwLuTi* 
work and paper being apent on games cow,. Near good town and batter toe 
while the country goes on from day to tory. Purchaser will be In day practlcal’y without any ordinary July. State price Li Ml particular 
functions of government." and lend photoe In first i.hÎÏ.

From the Ulster border today cornea J. WH18TLBCR0FT 4H-l7th" 
the news of a GUbertian Sfclnnisn, In East Calrarv * ***** Avenue
which the British troops turned the ***
Irish Republican Army Insurgents from 
the South out of the small Belleek 
salient they had recently Seized.
Tyenty shells were fired at the Re
publican lines, which had sent a vol
ley In the direction of the advancing 
British troops,but the Irish Army filfi 
not await for any further proceedings.

> :
>«1Tafonudon**"**•** 
Tk. Robert ReferdCo, UmtaJ

SUhka.HR.

COOKS AND MAIDS MALE HELP WANTED
y

WANTED—Housemaid for General- 
dcL^an. The Grove, Rothesay. Ap

ply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant avenue.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak- 
lng charge machine and millwright 
ing. References. Hazen Flemming 
Greenwich Hill, Kings County.G«nam

Use IF*!r WANTED FOR SALEÙ WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
nomes for children, eight boys from 
» yeer and a halt old to U years old 
and three girls from five months' old 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rev George Scott. 4 Queen rtreet 
ot. John, N. B.

!î£.NT,eD7"Te*cher ,or School Die- 
stating salary to 

Hany F. Fowler, Upham, Kings Co.,

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bay 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Spade! Fer 
tuisar for lawns Get our priées. SL 
John Fertiliser Co.. Oheeley Street, 8L 
John. N. B. ‘Phone M. 4117. A

FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 
Point auitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. r.’u.- 
Teed. 120 Prince William StreetBIG REDUCTION 

IN FERES 
CMftPMN PACIFIC

FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Rtreet l. F. a. Tied. 8» 
Summer Street.Mr. De Valera end the Oath.

The Irish forces operatii* In the 
Pettlgo salient hare been drawn from all parts of the country and tab of 
them appear to be natives of the dis
trict Official circles say there have ceh- 
lain knowledge that Mr. de Valera will 
take the oath. Mr. de Valera hdff, 
however, shown afgns of being alarmed 
at the support given to the Independ
ent candidates, and he may fear that 
If he abstains this time he will never 
get another chance of confrolln* 
affairs.

Little news la now coming through

FOR SALE
Crushed stone of finest quality lor 

road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply GLEN FALLS 
ROCK CRUSHING PLANT, J A. 
Pugsley. Manager, or telephone Main

to
iw fnxms^mppfmcamr

engravers

SUMNER TOURIST ROTES
* VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA suohn,N.B.
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND,
tn Offset from May /5$

wti** *h
Phone M. IU.

TO LETstreet. Tele
FROM FLAT TO LET, 123 glee sl - 

Apply 12 Dock St. ~RAISULI SEEMS TO BE SLOWLY 
REACHING END Off HIS TETHER

DANCING
i AND

’Si--''*return

$163 J5 tende:cVoM^l^g8U88ex

Sealed Tenders merited on outside 
“Tenders tor Hasting," will be receir- 
•d by the Secretary up to Wednesday, 
the 21st day of June Inst., at i o'clock 
for the Installation of a Steam Heap
Ing System in shore-mentioned build-

Well Organized 
Plan To Smuggle 
Alcohol To Norway

*BANFF 1 
LAKE LOUISE/
in effect from June A y

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31V 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED

PIAN YOUR SUMMER VACAT/ON

$141.50
$143.00

Tetuan, June 13.*—Is the long-drawn- 
out feud between Spain and the rare 
old brigand chief, 351 RaisuM. drawing 
to Its end ? It eppeeie so. And if that 
end comes now there must be some 
dramatic moments and exciting specu
lations upon what is to become of, 
wha/t will be dona with the Moor who 
has been such a power in North Africa 
for long past, one Who held an im
portant subject of the British Govern
ment to ransom for £20,000, one 
whom ths Spaniards, seeking to gain 
his assistance and thus win over the 
trtibeemen over whom he held sway In 
this difficult ipart of IRofocco, east and 
southeast of Tangier, made Governor 
of ArziU, whom later they took into 
their pay as a sala* 
political adviser, -but ^ 
were driven—not with 
to treat as an open enemy when they 
found him acting secrëtljt—and «hardly 
even secretly—against them all the 
time and being evidently In close con
cert with the Germans.

The Elusive Ralsuli.

of the Spanish zone might be consid
ered to have been finally settled. This 
was perhaps an optimistic view to 
take, but there could be no doubt that, 
with Raiarull taken, the reft of the 
region would exhibit a strong tend
ency toward general pacification.

The Germ of Rebellion.
As is always said 16 these parts 

Retsnli is the focus, the germ fif the 
rebellion. On the face o< things it was 
not apparent that Raisuli could escape 
this time, but he had eluded his en
emies so often before that it never 
seemed .safe to prophesy. He was now 
encircled, and the Spanish plan was to 
close in more and more round the 
mountain .pass on which Taeanxt Is 
situated until Ralsuli at all events per
ceived the necessity of doing some
thing new.

What would then happen ? It was 
calculated by the Spanish students of 
this interesting probl 
were three possibilities. RateuM might 
defend himself to the last and fall with 
a sword or other weapon in his hand. 
This Idea was dismissed as nearly im
possible, unless accident intervened 
for the old chief is highly materialistic 
and not In the least of the heroic mold

base between the extensions
which the figures stand are ornament
ed with maple leaves and on the lower 
silver step on each of the four sides 
of the monument there is a finely 
chased and modelled beaver. On the 
front side of the base of the obelisk 
there Is the following ineoriptlon:

Presented

Drinks Containing More Han t0
Plans sad Bwdftcatlons may Sa 

seen at the office'ot the Secretary m 
Sussex, and at the office at the Arcfil- 
tact. P

trade, and this la spite of the exton- LHSLM R. FAIRS,
®I°n Of Norway's territorial waters for Architect,
*^l'taaca seawards ot ten miles. Over , Non 3cotu-
1«« vessels were waiting recently out- J" Î**'EEZB'
side the Norwegian fjords for custom- Secr®tory Trustees, 
f”.Ufioor already purchased.
Ught wines and beer only are legal 
in Norway, drinks containing 
than 16 
barred.

Stroemidra, a small place la Sweden 
near the Norwegian border. Is an Im- 
portant center for the smuggling flo
tillas which are composed mostly of 
German and Danish vessels. These 
boats enter port and have their car
goes sealed by the Swedish customs 

; people. The skippers meet their Nor- 
_ weglan customers in the town and ar

range for the sale of liquor, after 
which they put to sea outside the na- 
tionality limit and break the seals.

He would much prefer to live and The Norwegian buyers meet at a 
plot In the second place, he might rendezvous and the transactions are 
escape through the Spanish lines de- completed.
spite all the vigilance that was oxer* In this way enormous quantities of 
clsed and get through to the French liquor are brought into Norway and 
zone. What was against this was that prices are steadily declining. Also 
the French, despite Ralsull’s flattering there has been an increase in the num- 
references to them In some of hds re- her of cases of drunkenness, which In 
cent proclamations and the exprès- Christiania is reported to be twice as 
sions of his desire to be on good terms large as in Stockholm, 
with them, his diplomatic tactics have The Norwegian government derived 
failed and the French have given an 
undertaking not to afford any pro
tection to him. The third chance was 
that Raisult might seek the protection 
of the sanctuary on Yefcel 
Moorish authorities thought that this 
was most likely, and the question nad 
to be considered beforehand 
the part of the Spaniards would be in 
the event of such sanctuary being 
sought. They have been specifically 
careful to resppet all sanctuaries hith
erto.

15 p. c. of Alcohol Barred 
in That Country. •

to
the Officers of

The Royal Canadian Regiment 
by the Officers past and present 

of the Regiment 
in memory of their comrades 

who fell
In the Great War,

3,9X4 — 1918.
Oil the reverse side of the base ap

pears a battle scene, showing trench' 
warfare; on the right side a raised 
reproduction of the Arms of the Do
minion of Canada, and on the left the 
Arms of Neva Scotia. In the centre 
of the column, about half-way up on 
the front side, is the cap badge of the 
Regiment In silver, and on top stands 
the figure of Victory bearing a palm 
and holding a trumpet 

No one ehould miss the opportunity 
of seeing this magnificent memorial. 
While ft signifies the achievement of a 
glorious peace and commemorates 
those who gave their all for a great 
cause, there is also the suggestion ot 
readiness to defend what has been 
gained In the action that is expressed 
in the figures about the base of the 
shaft which support the emblem ot 
Victory.

Bach man’s attitude suggests a deter
mination to maintain for all time those 
principles of Justice and ideals ot 
which Victory, bought at the price ol 

• 80 many gallant comrades’ lives. 
Freedom for which he fought, and 
should for ever guarantee.

m
\ N. R. DesBRlSAY.

District-Passenger Agent, St. John. N. B.
t military and 

ton at last they 
it reluctance— an annual revenue of about 46.000,000 

krone from liquor before the establish
ment of prohEdition, Jbvrt today this has 
beem reduced to virtually notMfifc.

mord
per cent. of alcohol belrtf

MARINE NEWS that there

mSEijjpijResumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service between BL John and 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare $10 Staterooms $3 up.
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave BL John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are via Bast- 
port and Lu bee, due Boston 11 
Thursdays.

The Saturday tripe are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Direct connection at Boston with 
Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

MOON’S PHASES Many a time has Raieuli slipped 
through the Spanish net when It seem
ed he must., be caught A couple of 
years back when the Spaniards were 
first seriously busy in these parts in 
the conduct of their 
they forced the road from Tetuan to 
Tangier, In the middle Of whidh, at the 
Fondak do A1n Yedlda, were the head
quarters of Raisula. He disappeared 
to the south ju»t oefore hie 
European enemies dame on, and 
then laiter they felt, they had 
a chance of getting "him when 
they attacked the so-called "BWy” or 
secret city of Xauen. But again 'Ralsuli, 
of course, had departed before the 
Spaniards entered. He la by no means 
so foolish as to fight personally an 
engagement when,, tf beaten, he must 
surrender personally.

After Xauen the predicament of this 
truly remarkable personals was very 
serious for him, for hi» followers had 
lost confidence, they no longer be
lieved In his influential magic or other 
powers, and they deserted In large 
numbers.

*iret Quarter.. ..
full Moon..............
Last Quarter., .. 
New Moon _ .. ,

.. ..June 2 
.. . .June 9 
.. . .Junq 17 
.. ..June 26 French Undertakings.campaign

High High Low Low 
Water Water Water Water 

a. m. p. m. a.m. p.m.
JJ*4- -...........*•«« 3.14 9.00 9.21
Thur,............... 3.29 4.01 9.45 10.06
Ftt.......... .....4.17 4.60 10.32 10.63

......«.09 6.41 11.12 11.44
........6.06 0.34 12.00 12.14

Jf* J® ta»» MWDT.
THERAP ON No 1

■kla Diseases, Me. 3 tor Chronic Weaknesses,

- SSS.ASMBro’SBSSl'

THSat.
Sun.

For rates and additional Informs 
tion. apply to.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B, 
Wednesday, June 14, 1922. 
Arrived Tuesday

Boston.0””™” Dta*U,y' 28M' inealle.

gefar Lwruka, 76, Tupper, Boston. 
r, ^.°VtW BR—Htnir Granville Ill, 64, 

t CkUttos. Annajwiia Royal; etmr R<*- 
®TL °„ <*“• “I. Fetors, Westport; 
atmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Dir-
Wl’lBodk’ Beactu Hmw'

Cleared Tuesday
Stair Manchester Civilian, 2977. 

Btruss, for Philadelphia.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville in.. 64.

r°3»1; etmr Bear RItor, 70, Woodworth, Dishy; ,tmr 
Robert o. Gann, 1U, Peters, Westport; 
atmr Grand Manau, 179, Horsey, W11-
£,nlhf£&y*“lr 618- M<>

AtrixMo to Genuine packs in
A. C. CURR1B, Agent, 

SL John. N. B.

U. S. Threatens To 
Intervene In The, 

Affairs Of Cuba
Business CardsWaddle, now lying In the stream op

posite the town, la held up owing to 
there being two charter parties In 
existence for the vessel The captain 
has cabled his owner for tnetnjfctiona. 
and as soon as the tangle to straight
ened out, it to expected the steamef 
will load there.—Halifax Herald 

The largest livestock shipment In 
the history of Montreal Heritor was 
loaded on the White Star steamer 
Irishman, which was due to sail yes
terday for Bristol. She took on a car
go of about 1,200 head of cattle. There 
are few boats engaged In the shipping „ 
trade today that are able to carol Havana. Cuba, June 18—The United 
auoh a large number. In addition to ®*atca Intervene in Cuba July 1 
this aba will carry a large eaigo or 11 looel administrative affaire are not 
wheat and goods from cold storage. ,ti?¥ltene4 001 bT tlu“ tlme- PO»U- 

The Irishman was orlgimtUy a pas- . ‘•JV™** beUeve- 
senger boat, but since the war sne , A ori,ta J“ President Zayes' cabinet 
has been carrying outgoes. During the 18 ®*Pected next week, following the 
war she wa. need ae a troopship* and '“‘«“•J0? «* secretary of the troae- 
made many voyages to and from Ans- wht, '* “ld >”•
trails, narrowly sweeping belie, mw declared Cuba could not avoid bank-
to the bottom a number of time» by ruSi°7' . . _
German submarines ' The position occupied by General

The Canadian Victor arrived at Cro’r*,r- who baa held dally lengthy
Montreal from Australia Monday conferences with Zayas puttied Cuban ----------- m y- political circles, particularly as boih
ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE ST °1%!?L*i<*?r?a MCT®C7-

JOHN-predericton Crowder Is known to have snbmlt-Efrictive audoey June* 4th ted a Uwt of anggeetions for straight- 
The rVn.^.n r! Jé out the present economic tangle

vi7^ rt^v dU i S _**“ here, and while Washington dl-pat-
**,* * Spnday eervloe between St. John cbee say these represent the unofficial 
îïiL Îîîf170 ®an<Uy 'lews of en army officer. It te believed
June 4th. ThU train wlU provide con- the State Department Is back of thorn.

.üaBi£î5 ^Dd DÏSer clear, moral readjnatm mts of
Fredericton with the Cuban Government le believed to 

daiiï,he,w«n°i»njni,1^' 61 caBed ,or'11 American Intorvenllua
m next month to to be avoided.

Train will leave Sc, John at 8.10 American officials In Havana art 
am JéïÜÏÎÏ1?0? *l 1?:M ,,ld I” be hopeful that Zayav a In be

^.Itern. returning leave Fred- able to straighten ont the existing nn- 
êÏÏf°p “eKS* John ff|e without complete collapse ot the

”-Mv “a'Arii. Trains In each government, 
dtoeetton wU. make all local stops on The Onben president Is stroggUng 
route SL John and Fredericton. to steer hie ship of state through room

ti«a V— bl«d waters of local discontent. He
Tied Down._____________haw held up the appointment of En

in the middle of . .h.-dd_______ _ dhl" Margarlt and has designatedone 3 toe «Lto a^ t^T “ temporory secretory
mu, whoiA ^JS  ̂ ■ucceedlng Oolabert.
“n.’P'ffw R T K It S*. ïtiSS**™ C‘Pabl6 *

weren t s® inbarruiliif I'd go home! **
“Yeah ! Wish I could, too, hut hang 

it all, I Hve here !' -Œtidhmond Tlmw- 
Dtapetdh.

X as to what
f

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
SâARRLAGK U CENSES Issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

Crept to Friendly Tents.
Ralsuli crept to the tenta of some 

faithful tribes, and, after a period »f 
lingering, eventually reached Tazarut 
which for him Is a venerable family 
homestead and ehrlne. Here he settled 
down, end his much-drooped for
tunes showed some slight signs of 
revival, especially when the Spaniards 
received their nasty knock at the 
Mellila end of Morocco a few months 
batik. Ralsuli made speeches in the 
zocos, the market places, exhorting 
the faithful to be firm and to fight 
again, and, adopting the strictest re
ligious form of Muhammadan attire, 
was greatly assisted in the matter of 
his prestige by the Circumstance that 
some bdmbs that the Spanish aviators 
dropped near him failed to explode. 
Of the significance of these incidents, 
as he suggested it to be, he made the 
utmost. The Spaniards had sur
rounded his sanctuary; but in ac
cordance with their custom General 
Berenguer gave strict instructions that 
such sanctuary was to he respected to 
the full and treated, aa toeing ex
territorial.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
AnA All hiring Instruments ana Bow; 

Repaire J.
With, That Country Facing 

Bankruptcy, Drastic Stepe 
May Be Necessary to Solve 
Problems.

Might Remain In Retreat.
SYDNEY GIBBS,They were given to understand that 

while If Ralsuli went to Yebel A lam 
and remaind there quiet his retreat 
must be respected, which after ail 
would make It only a question of time 
before he surrendered—<but that If he 
or hie friends displayed the slightest 
tendency toward 
Spaniards would be fully Justified 7h 
going forward to take possession of 
him.

Many of the preliminary operations 
were of a somewhat tedious character. 
Troops had to be advanced slowly and 
carefully, and tt was perceived that Ih 
some of the early morning marches 
General Berenger was preceded toy a 
guide or flag-toearer who carried the 
crimson standards of the Magtozen or 
sovereign government of Morocco. 
This was not always done before; It Is 
done now in fulfillment of the inten
tion to press the proposition that 
Spain, like France, is working on a 
protectorate, which, she says, she has 
in some measure always done, tout 
which France says she never has and 
cannot do now without some special 
understanding being arrived at be
tween her and the Shereeflan Govern
ment

*1 Sydney Street
FILMS

Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson’s. 
Box 1843, SL John. N. B.

FINISHED.
ELEVATOR»

We manufacture elec trie Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait, 
•rs. etc.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John's Leaning Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

E. 6. STEPHENSON * CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

aggression the
Sailed Tuesday

Star Chaleur, 2980, JBU, Bermuda 
and West India», via Heatox.

Shipping Brief»
The R. M. 6. P. Chaleur, bavin* 

ODtooleted dioabnrgtn* her cargo ot 
■near at the refinery, sailed yesterday 
morning for Bermuda and the Wear 
Indie» via Halifax.

The Manchester Civilian *411 sail 
for Philadelphia this moralo*.

11 The «tourner Conehatto arrived at 
Plymouth from Boston via (hie port 

' on June 10.
The schooner T. K. Bentley soiled 

from Boston for Port Oracle on June
9.

The schooner Margery Austin sailed 
from Boston for Shu lee on June 9.

The schooner E. M. Roberto, from 
St John for New York, arrived at 
that port yesterday.

The eohooner St. Clair TheriaulL 
from St. John for Stamford, Conn., ar
rived at Vineyard Haven on June 9.

The steamer Philip Dodge, Captain 
Hutchinson, arrived at Chatham, N. B., 
on Saturday to load pulpovood for Port
land.

The at earner Krostond cleared from 
Chatham on Saturday, with sulphite 
pulp and laths for Philadelphia 

1 The Satnrnla arrived at Montreal 
at «even o'clock yesterday morning.

The Mettantk: arrived at Montreal 
.from Liverpool Monday.

-AThe Tunisian arrived at Montreal 
ffftom Glasgow Monday 
P At Chatham IN.B.I (he British 

, steamer Ketoomoor, Captain William

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH * CO 

The old established Arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Baux 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices 16 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can 
•da. Booklet tree, SL John Office, a 
Princess Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

«7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. Phillips, Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madera Artistic Work toy 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm, Street 'Phase M. 2741

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SENVICE 

Call at
S. GOLD FEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician 
S Dock SL | ’Phone Main 841k

Tension is Relaxed.
When the Spanish forces had to toe 

drawn off to a large extent toward 
MelUla the tension upon Ralsuli was 
much relaxed, and through certain 
notorious prorFrench sources it was 
Immediately claimed that he was 
"free.” Of cource he was nothing of 
the kind, and the Siwnlards toot par 
ticular care that, though their numbers 
were depleted, the ring round their oM 
enemy should be preserved intact.

As a result of all the recent weari
some political debates upon the Mo
rocco problem, and the va emotion and 
weakness that they have exhibited, the 
one thing has come out clear that what
ever happens Ralsuli muet toe dealt 

... _ ,r„. ... . . _ .with and the campaign in the Beal
Its a great thing to have confidence I Arcs region, where he is, brought to a 

SlJ£,ïrj1!!ï5MîîUlt7’ a VmUt to proper conclusion. It this were done 
here the sMUta- It was held that the western section

AFinal Military Operations.
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

W. Simms Lee,
F. G A.

' LEE & HOLDER.

Georg, h. Holder, 
C. A.

K to a curious point There, anyhow, 
goes General Berenguer through the 
valleys with the crimson flag refore 
him, and, as the military begins to 
squeal, the cattle scurry away, and 
soon there are rifles cracking from the 
hilltops. This went on for several

Chartered Accountants.
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. a 

Rooms i», 20, 21. P. O. Box 728.
Telephone, Sackviti* 1311.days, leading up to two or three more

Designs and Estimates prepared tp * 
Customer’s Requirements. •

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer*

126 Princess Street,
SL John, N. S.

Reproductions ot Eighteenth Ose 
tury Furalturo.

tFOR SALK AT BARGAIN PRICES' 
71 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT IU» EACH, WORTH 
ItiLM. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
« and It MARKET SQUARE,

Reedy te Sarvm

Ted (Steering Wend tit restaurent r 
—«eve you been here long T 

Ned—N<* mere them belt am hour. 1 
ordered only the dtahee that were 
reedy.—New York fine.
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in the Lawn Sport, of Today

rargtMWgr asr -
hlgb.st quality standard. Taunt, champions

SLAZENGER’S ENGLISH RACKETS
for balance and speed for which also Spalding's Rackets are 
exceedingly popular. In Slasenger's Rachet^w. offer “La 
Belle," "PUyara." Pastime," '•Drlaer.'' “Varsity." In 
In*1*—"Geneva," "A 1," "Allcomers," "Intercollegiate,"
E. H.,” "Tournament," “Fairfield."

. . 1
■ 'i1I I

,•> - ;A-■
moth Bonfire in Honor oi 

' Grant Oarsman.
■ ■ K? She should be of the■ y —-ted... _̂

tS./srS*®.*!
offenders whc are, from

tVa’totti^eht o‘f their

a "Bcrap"^inay coirntncB wm ^o,d°t^ 
8iUinf Magistrate Henderson, yeatdr- 
day afternoon, by a man who was ar 
roittad on a warrant charg'n.* him 
*|th assault on the woman With whom 
he boarded. According to the story 
told ty, the defendant, who pleaded 
guilty tô the charge, ho was accused 
by the lady of singing In his sloop 
while he, on the other hand, accuse* 
her of talking In her ale op, the re
sult of the argument, Which onsuetf 
on the question, being that the de
fendant used his fist» to drive home 
hi* arpumhht, and-the lady emerged 
from the encounter with o Mack eye. 
The defendant admitted that lm wits 
the cause of the trouble, ant’, paid n 
Bn** of ISO, Inft rmlng the court that 
ho would seek another 
to avoid further d!»ùv

Two automobile cases occupied part 
of the proceedings Ip the police court 
yesterday morning. ,Allison Pushing 
appeared on the charge Of driving his 
car through Rock-wood Park on paths 
not open to traffic. He said that It 
wps not his Intention to break the 
lew In this reapeqt, but he thought 
the' roàd was open, to. traffic, and had 
seen the tracks of other cars, which 
had travelled over the same road.

Judge Armstrong, president of the 
St. John Horticultural Society, ap
peared on ibehalf, of the association, 
and said that they had no desire to 
take people’s money. In. prosecuting 
these matters, but were looking tô 
the best interests Of the park, on which 
considerable time and money had 
been spent in an effort to make it » 
thing of beauty for the city. There 
were two reasons -why cam were nqf. 
wanted there, first on account of the 
damâge they did to the roads, and. 
secondly, because there were no side 
waifs, and therefore no provision tor 
pedestrians when cars occupied the 
roads. A fine of *8 was allowed to 
stand against the defendant.

The case against James Marr, 
charged with making a wrong turn 
at the cornsr of Mill ard Main streets, 
striking and doing damage tc street 
car No. 94, was dealt with. Marl Kno- 
dall, who was driving the automobile 
at thé time, said that ha approacheC 
the corner behind another car which 
«topped suddenly? end he had no time 
to stop, and wag unable to go ahead 
as there were passengers alighting 
from the street .car at the time. H« 
had no recourue, but to attempt .td 
drive across in trop' of the street 
which he did, striking the car 
damâgtng It, policeman Oaudet 
Motorman Wort* gave evidence 
gardlng the occurrence. A fine of 
was Imposed.

s. Weather has teen S
v-<

of the people of St 
of the "Fighting 3 

Brunswick s famous battel 
wrote the name of. this province on 
the pages of history in letters which 
will never he effaced. The only bat 
talion from this province, which reach
ed the front as a unit, the record ot 
Its service In the trenches Is one 
that all New Brunswickers are proud

On June II, 1916, a fine Sunday 
merning. the steamer Caledonian left 
this port with the battalion, iinder 
command of Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, 
on board, bound for England and even
tually for the front line trenches. 
When they returned to St. John, after 
the war was over, they wqré given 
a wonderful reception by the cltlsens 
of this city, and today one of the 
proudest toasts of New Brunswick la 
"the 26th."

Right royalV' did the cltfsens ut 
West St. John, and representatives 
from the entire city, welcome back 
.Hilton Belyea, thek- rowing Idol, and 
the Maritime, New England ard Can
adian Champion oarsman from Phila
delphia and the American Hentev, at 
hi a home In West at. John list even-

«°;V fair tad quit-- warm In tht % 
" ». Watt p.nd generally ttlr and \

I I *. cool In ton tail
V St. John

\ Prince Rupert 
** Victoria.. . ..
% Vancouver .. .

. % v tmloop's v. .
! N Cflgary .....

V Bittletord ,. ..
, % > rince Albert .

\ Medicine Hat..
•m Moose Jaw.
■u Saskatoon .
% Keglr-a..............
S Winnipeg ....

■ S ^ort Arthur .
\ White River ..
% Toronto...........
V Kingston . . ..
V Ottawa................

"% Montreal ..
% Quebec.............
% Halifax..............

Forecast
\ Marltinw—Moderate winds: % 

fair witH somewhat higher \ 
temperature. \

N ‘Northern New England —- \ 
% Clcudy today and rotoewhat \ 
\i Avarmer ; possibly showers "■ 
% Wednesday : Thursday fair and % 
% warmer; moderate Va:table % 
\ winds

% * % % %

an of
by Spald-

"Model% PoWct
differ-68 % 

64 %
54 %
86 % 
74 % 
78 % 
60 % 
84 S 
80 \

wUich.

TENNIS NETS
Tapes and Tennis Balls are also Included in our comprehen
sive stock which embraces as well a full line of Racket Presses 
and Cases

ing
Thb arrival of the 88. Governor 

Din*lay at an earlier hour than had 
been anticipated yesterday mcrelvg, 

m ■ prevented any elaborate welcome to 
ai / the "Fishernr a r from St. John," at that 
7« . heur, and the welcome was reserved 
86 ? for last night. Members of the St. 
® ^ John Rowing Club, »nd the Belyea
** J* Committee wera cn hand, however, 
:r ' and after welcoming the vatocru care
er J man conveyed him to hie home by
en ? motor.

/ Last night, the formal reception was 
cf ■* teniiere<i »t the Belyea ho.ue on Mid- 
66 die street. From the ferry floats to 
66 *• Middle street, flags and banting were 
60 % tying tteir wolcome. A large arch, 

gay with evergreen and decked with 
fia«=, was M-ect^d opposite the çham- 
pion’s home, and a canopy extended 
from tho stroet to his very door. Thebe 
at 9.30 the welcome committee before 
n lair^e crowd of admiring friends paid 
tholr tribute to the champion, and 
introduced Hilton, much «vgelnat his 
modest wishes ,to receive their ring
ing cheers. Following the addresses, 
the crowd wended their way to the 
Old Fort where a large bon fire wa.* 
lit whose flames illuminated 'he en
tire waterfront, again paid tribute to 
the men who olaced his city’s name 
before the while world as the rowing 
centre of Canada.

While the fUmeo of the bonfire were 
carrying their message, men, women 
and children flowed through the Bel
yea home, bearing their wai-aest con
gratulations and good wlsha- to the 
champion, and admiring the counties, 
trophies that decorate his home.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours :—8 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings till 10.

Ans DOUBLY APPROPRIATE AREboarding house
LOCAL RED CROSS

EXECUTIVE met

% V
■ GIFTS SUCH AS THESE

Of the many wedding gifts at your command, those combining 
pleasing appearance and usefulness are doubly appropriate going, 
as they do, toward the making of the home. None could be more 
acceptable than our

Reports Were Received — 
Will Close Soldiers’ Relief 
Service — Other Business 
Transacted. HANDSOMELY NICKELED TEA AND COFFEE POTS%

which are shown in a large variety of styles and sises, our 
coffee pots Including the percolator type so much In demand Just 
now. Our unusually wide range of styles a til prices removes 
every obstacle to a ready selection. We await your visit with 
Interest.

The executive of the Local Red 
Cross met yesterday morning in the 
Depot, Prince William Street, Mrs. 
F. tt1. White in the chair. A report 
was presented regarding the enter
tainment given, at the request of the 
Provincial Red Cross, for the ladles 
who visited here in connection with 
the Health Congress. It Wras decided 
to send a letter of thanks to Rev. Can
on Armstrong, who had kindly allow
ed the Red Cross to use the *Cliurcb 
of England Institute tor the purpose 
of giving a tea, apd also tc*eend a 
letter of (hanks to Miss Britton, who 
had offered the use of the Manor 
Huse for that purpose.

The, Council decided to close IN 
Soldiers’ Relief Service till further 
necessity for thpt class .oi work arises 
Since January,HH casés ueve been si 
tended to at a cost o( >2,600, and at 
present only 25 cases remain to be 
looked after. Tese wtill be allotted 
by the secretary to the respective 
churches of those receiving relief abd 
Miss Beard will prepare and submit 
a complete report of the service. A 
feature of the relief work was the 
excellent, results achieved by .the sec- 
reary, Miss Beard, who personally In
vestigated each case and who careful
ly studied and efficiently ameliorated 
every unsatisfactory condition. The 
funds used in the relief were derived 
In part from money left over from 
war work and from a grant of $600 
made by the Provincial Red Cross.

1AROUND THE CITY I
1♦

JSmetoon t fftZfwt, ltd.DRUNKENNESS ONLY CHARGE.
• , A quartette of drunks were arrested 

the poltoe last evening. One 
’ a an was given protection.

SEEKING INFORMATION. 
j ecvetnry of the Board of Trade 

->lved an Inquiry from an- Upper - 
‘ i Automobile Cltfb for inter

ns to road conditions and 
.a the Maritime Provinces.

----- »*+---- -
PLEADS GUILTY 

Charles R. Lewis, arrested sum'
-1 i- Ago on the charge of stealing 

Lvdtls from Estey & Co., appeared^ be- 
tera Judge Armstrong In county court 
chambers, yesterday morning. He eu- 
L---.fl a plea of guilty and was re 

. luHLueJ tor sentence.

\(
wCommissioner R. W. Wigmore

Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, the 
first speaker of the evening 
that in past years the athlete 
John had in many fields of sport plac 
ed the name of the old - loyalist city 
to the forefront in the world of sport. 
In common with the other parts of the 
L>ominion. they had played their part 
In the glorious war. record that Waa 
hers, and since the great war the 
champions of St JoJhn had again gone 
forth to return witH national, and even 
international championships.

Hilton Çelyea, he said, was a worthy 
descendent* of that generation of 
world champions, the Paris crew He 

*had added to the glory they had 
achieved in the rowing circles of the 
world, for old St. John. Although he 
had not won the race on the Schuylkill 
he had rowed a race that had won the 
admiration of all, and West St. John 
might justly be proud of their own 
boy, the Maritime, New England and 
Canadian champion.

Commissioner Wigmore conclude^ 
hi* remarks by presenting the cham- 
0OD to the crow<l

Favor Filling In 

Carleton Mill Pond
Common Council 

- Regular Meeting
Dominion Labor, stated 

es of St.

Bureau In St. John
By-Law Repealed Allowing 

An Increase in Height of 
Buildings in Fire District 

1 No. 2.

Reclaimed Area to Be Used 
for Any Purpose in Cit> "i 
Interest — Build Trunk 
Sewer.

Major Howard and David 
Cochrane Conaulted With 
the Mayor and Commis
sioners.

POSTPONE OPENING
T$ie opening of the recreation hut 

at Hie Lancaster Military Hospital, 
which waç to have taken place today. 

* has been postponed indefinitely, as 
the building le not jet completed and 
no further arrangements for the form
al opening will be made until it has 
.been banded pver by the contractors.

TO ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB.
‘ The Lady Next Door" Is to be the 

subject of an address u> be delivered 
by Frederic Hudd, Canadian trade 
commissioner in New York, before the 
Canadian Club heVe, next week. Mr. 
Hudd will also attend the atilhal 
msat ag of the Canadian Manutactur- 
ers* Association to be held in St. As 
drews next week.

The city council yesterday repealed 
the by-law recently passed, allowing 
an Increase In the height of buildings 
lu Fire District No. 2; authorized the 
placing of two 100 watt lamps and 
dealt with several matters of routine
business. , L ,

M&yw McLetlan presided and Com- 'or Purpose In the best Interest 
missloners Wigmore, Thornton, Bui- of Mthe city.
lock and Frink were present. Commissioner Bullock in Intr^duc

TI,Zj”.?mlUee 0,.thJ* Wh°i! rr log the subject said It had lellen to
mended that a grant be made to the „„ lot to preplre a jkjHc, for the
W«t Side improvement League I [uture deve,opraent oi this area and 
Five hundred (600) dollars, payable p moTed the following resolution: 
from general revenue; that a renewal Wher8W Delegations Iron, time to 

\° Mrs- ^**7, Munacn of lot tlme have appeared before this conn- 
«°- Vi ,0r 7 yeare 5- ell complaining- about the unsightly

let. 1981, nt $22 per annum rent- appearance and unhealthy state ol
al; that the pasturage privilege- In the Mm Pond due to the large

amount ol sewage that empties l-to 
t - said area, and asking that the ucmiiL^eSL and^rrmru,.^ ^ ?medled and the p.ace hl.ed in;

^ rlîrji Whereas. There has been a persist-
,ér ,h« f^r aw 8nt request that the council dttln Its

^reXB.«T «: po^yeatoth. use and development

that «» pgnnnt nnn lf= wav (UtUrO US6 Of tilO Mill PODd SO vail"^ remt he " cense^L ^f ^cq od>. and situate In Brooks ward, be
Wide? has to be lm” <leclared lor the use ol railways, or
r»v hvmL‘nrcvIdiüL Ior tpdustrlal or commercial require

poasd under the__clty-by-law; providing meJ an„ balldlng and pubIic
rows nnToS^pubîfc exhïimo™ m purposes. That the lots as at pres- 

tv. R, Inhn A dented ent laid out and Irontlng on the aev
An appllcaUcs. from the St. John era> ”,re.eta- a”<| notJet dl8Ia>sei1 tl 

fQr nermlssl n be h»eed or sold at prices and on con-U. «ictïl electric sign was retsrred «“»«• aa may be determined on from 
to the commissioner of public works, time to time
the city enginaer and ilty electrician, council. In order to remedy exist 

A communication was received from ing conditions; , .
trurTk aewer^'be c^t^cled Jrou?

atfa 5 asM£ t: a - sgaaffnrsgs
in t 12 en-1 12 x 12 at $40 par thous- considered a reasonable expenditure, ind w.. £.,U> to tï.’oom^lsslonèr That the existing streets he j.ended 
oi harbors and city engineer for a east and west, north and ®P“th

through the new era. It is confident 
Aletter from the secretary' of the expected that those Improvements 

Union of Canadian Municipalities, re "111 enable the city to *»? “» “”*■ 
the annual meeting, which la to he sable values, thereby enabling the 
held In Wlnnlpieg on August 8-9 and city in the near future to 
1(1 and asking the city -council to send J cover the interest charge on the cost 
a delegate, was received and Bled. ow re-clamatlon; and

WllUam John McManus made- appli- Further Resolved. That the Corn- 
cation to he appointed a constable miasloner of Public Affairs and the 
and will be «worn in on providing the Commissioner of Water and Sewer- 
necesaary bondsmen. age submit to this council on or be

Commissioner Thornton reported fore July 1st next, plans and estl- 
that Harar MdLaswhlln. -who Is now mated cost ot the combined work, 
in the hospital nt Fredericton, had This area, he said, comprised about 
been a resident of the city -tor the 28 acres, and there was about 90 lots, 
past tour yeàra. He was a returned 50 by 100. which were yet for sale or 
soldier and had been for eve months lease
in the Lancaster Hospital. The matter Commissioner Wigmore In second 
ot paying the Fredetteton hospital Ing the motion said he had some 
hill ««toft In the hands of the mayor years ago had a plàn for a trunk 
wish newer to act sewer prepared. At that time the

Commissioner Thornton read a let estimated cost was $35.090. An estl- 
t«r from the Board of Fire Under- mate prepared last winter placed the 
writer* stating they hàd no objection cost at $50,000. He would on Thurs- 
to the erection of house on Orange day present another plan and he hop- 
street with hip roof, provided the by- ed the estimate would be much below 
a. Recently passed, Increasing 'he the larger llgure. 
heirhth of buildings In this district. pommissioner Frink and Thornton 
was repealed and he moved that the expressed themselves as in favor of 
building Inspector he Instructed to the proposition, as the policy of the 
tBsue a permit to Mr. Mills for this council In connection with the Mill 
house, canted. Pond, and the motion carried unanl

On motion of Commissioner Thorn- mously. 
ton the by-law passed In May last, 'n- 
croealng the height of buildings In Era 
district No. 2, w*s repealed. This was 
read and passed and ordained.

Commissioner Thornton moved that
HOLDING EXAMINATIONS. new 109 watt lampe be placed at the „ E wardroper, common clerk, had 

School teachers' license «xaml notions corner of Factory and Autnmnatre ria a rlther amusing Incident hap;e 
are being held and will continue until an dat the comnr of St. David and terday in his mall he received 
Friday In the assembly rooms of Oen- Clarence streets. ter from England, addressed tc the
tennlal school and St. Vtncent'a Con Oommlastoner Thornton called at- Towa clerk. New Brunswick, and con- 
vent. The examinera are Inspector B. tentlon to the fact that a aectlon of wiDmg the request that he would look 
A. Worrell and L. A. Gilbert There MlUldge Avenue only needed the elifr ug, a certain person in Canada. Svld- 
are thlrty-nlne candidates telting the Ing of lights to make ir liable for full ent]T> the Idea that this country is 
sxamteatleua In the city in the follow- valuation for- assessment purpose-: only a small patch on the surface ot 
lag classes: Grammar school, fifteen; This matter will be token up naxt the earth, hai not been entIVely crad

le future eon- sueerior, one; At* aiaas, el*ht; second year when .the approyrUtlons are b* Jested from the minds ot the residents 
I class, Urn. ............. . . .. lag made up. of the "Old Country" as yet.

The city council placed itself on 
record yesterday ns being in favor of 
filling in the Carleton Mill Pond and 
the building of a trunk sewer through 

The re-clalmed iron to be use 1

No definite step was taken In re
gard to appointing of superintendent 
for the 'Dominion Labor Bureau here 
when Major L. F. Howard the Dom
inion superintendent of Eastern of
fices. and David. Cochrane, superin
tendent of

,**•

the Moncton office, con
sulted with the Meyor and Commis
sioners at city hall yesterday mornPERSONALS

&SSÎ.

' Miss MajHlU*pltemftton, of Camp* 
hello, Is the gueit of her lister, Mrr. 
H. P. Rose.

Dr. E. A, Smith, Of Shediac, was In 
the city yesterday, and waa register
ed at the, Royal.

Mrs. Wm. A. Cooper, East St. John, 
left Monday 3igbt on a visit tc Port
land, Me., and ,-Boston.

Mrs. PhlUp Grannan left Monday 
evening for Woodstock, where she 
was called by the serious illness of 
her brother-in-law Joseph H. Gallag
her, who passed away M.nday night.

Mrs. Chaa. H.i -Rush,- of Douglas 
avenue, was in Moncton to attend *he 
weddlnr of MUe Blma Noonan to J. 
Thomas Belllv.eey lp St. I^erndrd 
church, Moncton on Monday. r

Mr. anti Mrs. Walter McDonald, 
who ware married a week ago yestsr 
day in Ptetidence, II. I., are apondlng 
part of their honeymoon at the resi
dence of Mr. atitt Mrs. Joan Frodsham 
at Carter’s Point. Mr. Ftodaham Is a 
cousin to the firlda'S mother.

J. B. Caughân, fllrector of the Man
chester line, arid Mr. Heltland, who Is 
lp charge of the east bound freight 
traffic of the Furfiess Withy Company 
!n London, Éngland, 
city yeàtérdày: * ”

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Hazel arriv
ed hortte yesterday from Boston.

B. p. Cotie ml, superintendent of 
tifhnsportatton for the C.PiA. west
ern lines, who was, In the cKy on a 
business trip, left yesterday afternoon 
for Halifax.

Moncton Transcript: K. Austin 
Taylor, of Salisbury, Is to leave to
day (Or Iroquois Falls, Ont, win* e 
he has accepted a position as chem
ist with the Abitibi Paper and Pulp

*ing. ;
The general 

with the establishment and operation 
of the office, the act governing it. 
and the proposed agreement between 
the federal, provincial and civic gov
ernments were discussed and It was 
decided that the applications receive 
ed iby the council from candidates 
tor the offices of superintendent and 
assistant superintendent of the local 
office would be referred to Major 
Howard, who will bring in a recom
mendation as to appointments.

According to the plan, the federal 
department ot labor .will assume one 
half ot the cost of the operation of 
•the office and the other half will be 
borne equally py the provincial gov 
ernment and the city.

details In connectionMORE REPAIRS
NEEDED IN MAIN

left last night 
Me., and Bos-

Mrs W. C. 
on a visit to

The Champion
The waters in the Loch Lomond 

main will be turned off at noon next 
Saturday, Commissioner Wlgnjore an
nounced yesterday, to fiprmlt of addi
tional repairs. He said six leaks had 
already been stopped In the Loch Lo
mond Main, and that while the re
pairs were being made the water sup
ply ter the city would he drawn from 
the Little River Main.

As the pressure would be somewhat 
lower In consequence he advised the 
drawing off of a sufficient supply by 
the residents of the upper heights, 
it is hoped to* have the lgaks all 
checked and the regular service re

ed jby -Monday. ■ ■

TRADES AND LABOR FAIR

Hilton’s introduction was greeted 
with cheer after cheer from the large 
crowd. Vlsably ill at ease, and quite 
reluctant to step out Into the limelight 
and publicity, the champion faced the 
crowd. He thanked them for the re 
ceptlon and welcome they accorded 
him. Hoover, he said, had won the 
race, and all he could say in explana 
lion, was that “the fastest man had 
crossed the line first." Much had 
been said about the race, but the fact 
remained that Koovçr was a wonder 
ful oarsmar. As for Tom Rooney, he 
had been rather disappointed in him 
in view of the fact that while work 
ing out with Rooney before the race 
Rooney had been able to better his 
fBebea’s) time over the course each 
day by from 20 to 25 seconds.

Speaking of his own ability, Hilton 
said, fce had been ratter disappointed 
He had worked hard training for*the 
event, rowing as much as 25 miles a 
day, and the Sunday before the race 
had timed himself and rowed the 
course in seven minutes^ 20 seconda, 
Including the time It required to start 
and stop the watch. Hoovers time 
in the gold cup race was 7.24.

Hilton said he would continue his 
train! ag, however, and If he really fell 
he was la proper shape, would defend 
the Canadian title and be on the 
starting lire with tha International 
challengers at Philadelphia later In 
the summer.

Hi thanked all the cltlxecs who 
had by their assistance made his trip 
possible, and again arid he had lost 
the race because the fastest man had 
crossed the line first. Rousing cheers 
greeted tha conclusion 
pion’s speech.

THE NEVINS CASE.
The case of tthe contested will of 

the late Charles Nevlns will probably 
be completed today. J. F. H., Teed, 
appearing fot the beneficiary under 
the wiU, conclude*-, his argument in 
the probate court, yesterday morhing, 
and Daniel Mulllh, K. C„ tor those 
contesting the will, presented his ar
gument. which will be continued this 
morning.

TRAFFIC CASE
IN RENFORTH COURT

ON DOMINION DAY
Dominion Day, July 1st, will be,ob

served as a public holiday in the Post 
Jffioe as follows: —
, The Money Order office will be clos
ed.

The General Delivery—Registration 
and Stamp windows will be open from 
9.00 to 10.00 a.m. and 6.00 td 7.00 p.m. 

No delivery by Letter Carriers. 
The Street Letter Boxes and Parcel 

E£\ Receptacles will be collected by team

Malls will be despatched at the re- 
fular hours

I All the games at the Trades and 
Labor Fair In St. Andrew’s Rink were 
well patronized last evening. 
Carleton Cornet Band afforded much 
pleasure to the large crowd of be 
tween eight and nine hundred In at
tendance by the attractive progr amme 
they rendered. The prize winners 
were: Door prize, load of coal, douât 
ed by R. P. A W. F. Starr, Ltd., tiCROt 
No. 4,910; bagatelle, alarm clock, do
nated by T. McAvKjr & Sons. Mr. 
Nickerson, St. John West; bean toss, 
club bag, donated by Manchester, 
Robertson Allison Ltd,, Mrs. J. Mc
Cormick. The door prize this even 
ing will be a pair of shoes valued at 
$10, donated by Ames, Holden-Mc 
Cready. St. Mark's band wllj ba to 
attendance.

On Thursday evening. In the Ren
ter th court before Magistrate Ander
son, E. A. Jamieson of Sussex was 
fined for exceeding the speed limit 
on the Rothesay road and agreed to 
make good the damage caused to an- 
-th)r car by the allegbd speeding.

A car belonging to George Wetmore,
•nd occupied by Mrs. Wetmore, Miss 
Mildred Wetznore- and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler, stopped before Colby’s 
store In Rentforth, when the car.vg 
ov ned and riven by Mr. Jamieson,*W 
In trying to pass another automobile > 
In front of the store, struck Mr. Wet- 1 
more’s car. Provincial Constable 
heard of the accident and arrived 
on the scene before matters were 
straightened away. The defendant 
was assessed a nominal * fine, and 
agreed to pajTfor the damage to Mr 
Wetmore’s car, which included a bent 
fender, running board and axle.

The

Ir

arrived lb the

KING SQUARE FIRST 
The Carleton Cornet Band will give 

their first public concert of the sea
son in King Square tomorrow night, 
lnstdkd of In Carleton Square, as had 
been previously announced.
MoLellan stated yesterday that the 
change ’ had been made after a de
cision had been arrived at to ha va 
each band give their initial concert 
in* King Square. He said it had also 
been decided to augment the num
ber of concerts that had originally 
been apportioned to the North End and 
West Side.

Pitt

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich

ards of 112 Pond street, wJH. sympa 
thlse with thjfcm In the death of thglr 
Infant daughter, Margaret Lucy, which 
occurred yesterday morning.

Co;of the cham-
Chatham Oasette> J- B. Lynch, 

former!? of Fredericton, but for the 
last few yeers pbydetan and surg-op 
to Dominion Iron and Steel, Co., of 
Wabana, has decided to locate at 
Chatham. The doctor Is a son of the 
late Timothy Lynch of Fredericton.

TWO HOUSES BURNT 
The .house of William Dickson, 

Fatrrille Plateau, and another unfin
ished house owned by a Mise Van Wart 
now resident in the States, were com
pletely- destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning.

Thé blast was first discovered at 
about five, o’Çjock, but despite the 
strenuous efforts, of a volunteer fire 
brigade, the houses were consumed by 
the flames within the space of a few 
hours. Near by. residences were im
periled by sparks, and roofs had to 
be kept dampen^ with water to save 
them. Mr. Dickson is said to have 
carried epme little insurance,, but hit 

will be a heavy one. A faulty 
flat is supposed to have caused the

RQTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
CLOSING EXERCISES.

J. A. Gregory
In a short address, J. A. Gregory 

said he had been proud to have been 
one of the committee who had ar
ranged to send Hilton Belyea to Phil
adelphia. The financing of the trip 
had run Into a considerable sum, but 
he felt satisfied that It had been mon
ey that was well spent. The ettisene 
who had contributed, and the Women's 
Council who had so loyally co-operateti 
by holding a Tag Day, he felt werf 
deserving of the warmest praise and

Programme of Events
Sunday, June 18th:

316 pm—College Sunday Service. 
Preacher: Rev. R. Taylor Me- 
Kim. The service wm be held 
in St Paul's Church, Rothesay.

Monday, June 19th:
2.30 p.m.—Preliminary Athlettan.

Tuesday, June 20th.
2.00 p.m.—Final Athletics.
4.00 p.m.—Presentation of Prises, at » \ 

which the Lord Bishop of Fred- J 
©r let on will preside. ■

Friends of the school are cordlall^y^ 
invited to be present and are asked 
to accept this notice In piece of a, 
formal Invitation.

Philadelphia again, a challenger for 
the International title.

Captain A. J. Mulcahy

Captain A. J. Mulcahy spoke in 
glowing terms of the wonderful 
achievements of Belyea in winning the 
Maritime, New England, and Canadian 
championships. He was folly satisfied 
that he would continue to give, an 
equally good account of himself in 
future events, and In conclusion said 
that while all Canada and atery cit
izen of SL John was proud of the 
wonderful record of their champion. 
in the hearts of none glowed, so wartn 
a pride, as In those of his own people 
the residents of West St. John.

Frank White '
Frank White the dmhrman of the 

evening, said he fully acceded to the 
tribute that had been paid the herd 
of the occasion by the previous speak
ers. He himself bad known Hilton tor 
many years, and had had to* plenrowfly nth*

he-hud
him give of his best, game tft 

the last breath, and at afi times play
ing fair and square with the rest of 
the field. He was pleased to knoVt 
Hilton had dons so Well against the

SUIT FOR RENT.
The case of the heirs of Henry 

Maher vs. Ban Christoff was begun 
Jn Çounty Court chambers yesterday 
morning, before Judge Armstrong. 
The case Is one tor the recovery of 
rent alleged to be 4ne the plaintiff 
by the. defendant The defendant va
cated the premize» he had been 
cupylng, claiming that be held 
monthly tenancy, and had given dun 
notice, while the plaintiff’s contention 
le that he occupied the premises by 
the year. The amount involved 1* 
about $100. Porter & Ritchie appear
ed for the plaintiffs. W. R. Scott for 
toe defendant.

. by

I
J. C. Chenley

■J. C. Ohaalay. president at tie St. 
John Rowing Club, under whoee color*B
Belyea Mailed against the faste*f>*s n of America at the recent race 

Tirid description ot the contest
oar» 
garen
of which he was an eye witness. Keen
er the winner, he said, had to thank 
Hilton Belyea’, manly sportsmanship 
tar the victory he had won, IneimuoH 
a* Hoover wo* warned four times by 
the referee for rowing Into Belyee's 
water, and told that It the St. John 
man's shell touched hie, he weald be 
disqualified. Bad Belyea been anything 
but the honorable «port*man he la, 
Mr. Cheater said. Heaver would not

MILITARY NOTES, 
orifot making ever the Armory

For the accommodation of visitors 
attending closing exercises at Nether 
wood, the Rothesay School for Girls, 
Canadian National Suburban train 
No. 232 due to leave Saint John 12.20 
p. m. will be held until 1.30 p. m„ 
Daylight Time, Friday June 19th.

The w
for the accommodation of the head
quarters staff baa been commenced 
and It la hoped to move Into the new 

' W quarter» some time In July. The lease 
Rg on the present building will expire 
% about August 1, and It waa decided to 

SB move to the Armory some time ago 
In accordance with the general cutting 
down of military expanses,

_ A meeting at the Garrison tiparU
and Untortelmneel Association will be 
held tonight following the Garrises 
league haenhefignma, ,.

Snh-Condeater W. O, finite, ef «fib 
* C. O C, bee been detailed to thli 
military district ta taka the ptaee « 
Major T, Pugh aa senior «njaapee eg 

jficer ot the dtetttot. .

lose CAN YOU BEAT
. THIS FOR WISDOM?

5i

I
Monthly meeting of the Wômen s 

Hospital Aid In Board at Trade rooms 
Thursday at 3 p. m.

a let-letio events, In all ot th
now be on his wey to the Dlemond 
Sculls race In England, end the ftohuyl 
■km Navy's gold cup would be housed 
In the Belyea heme,

Continuing he said he

Big Labpr Fair St, Andrew's Rink 
in full swing all this week Big draw
ing, Two return tickets to World’s 
Series Bell Games.

Clifton House, all meals, 50c. '
that tkn Canadian cham plea wna attti confidently hoped to sea him ashlar* 
able to defend hi* laurel», sag Uut even grantor 
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